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CM Speaks…

“Development without
peace is purposeless. Let us
develop Arunachal taking all
sections of people on board,
thus assuring a peaceful and
prosperous future for ourselves
and our children.”
- Pema Khandu

News Flash
Study hard along with his
hobby-Governor to Master
Tamman

ITANAGAR: Dance India Dance Little
Masters season 4 runners up, Master
Tamman Gamnu along with his parents
called on the Governor of Arunachal
Pradesh Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra (Retd.)
and First Lady of the State Smt Neelam
Misra at Raj Bhavan, Itanagar on 6th
July 2018. The Governor and the First
Lady of the State congratulated Master
Tamman and his parent and felicitated
them. Interacting with family in the
Vivekananda Hall of Raj Bhavan, the
Governor presented a ‘Governor’s souvenir pen’ to Master Tamman and advised him to study hard along with his
hobby of dancing.

69th Van mahotsav
celebration

TEZU: A tree plantation programme
as a part of week-long Van mahotsavcelebration was organised today
(i.e07/07/2018) at Digaru by Lohit
Forest Division. The programme was
spearheaded by the Lohit Forest Division. The plantation drive was joined
by the Hon’ble Minister ( AH&V, Agri,
Horti,Fisheries&sports&youth Affairs)
Dr.Mohesh Chai, S.P, HODs & other
officers of Tezu. Around 500 saplings
of different tree species were planted
during the programme. During the
programme, the Hon’ble Minister
(AH&V, Agri , Horrid, Fisheries &
sports & Youth Affairs) Dr.Mohesh
Chai emphasised the importance of
living in harmony with mother nature.
He said, “ we,the human beings
have caused so much damage to our
mother nature by cutting trees in the
name of development. But despite
the need of development, we should
also take care of our mother nature
who has given so much to us.” DFO
S. Manyu highlighted the importance
of trees in our life. He also highlighted the problems faced by the
forest department in protecting the
forest area from illegal activities. He
remindedas to how everyone shares
equal responsibility to protect our forest and environment. He requested
for the co-operation from the public
to protect the forest area from illegal
activities.
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Cm attends
symposium in Tokyo

TOKYO July 5:
“Gandhiji showed the world that
Satyagraha or truth force and
Ahimsa or non-violence can be
marshalled to create a more just
world” said Arunachal Pradesh
Chief Minister Pema Khandu while
sharing his views on the topic of liberation and democratisation in Asia:
Legacy of Mahatma Gandhi during
the 4th leg of Samvad -Symposium
on shared values and democracy in
Asia held at Tokyo, Japan today.
The symposium was organised jointly by NIKKEI Inc., The
Japan Foundation, The Nakamura
Haijime Eastern Institute of Japan,
Vivekanand International Foundation and the International Buddhist
Confederation with the support of
Ministry of foreign affairs, Japan.
Khandu said values of liberty,
equality and fraternity enshrined in
our constitution have been derived
from the teaching of Lord Buddha
which Gandhiji too propagated.

“Gandhiji’s thoughts and actions inspired many great leaders
across the world like Martin Luther
King Jr, Lech Walessa, Nelson
Mandela, Ho Chi Minh, Gedong
Bagus Oka, Aung San Suu Kyi,
Dalai Lama and so on”, Khandu
said.
Relating Arunachal with
Japan, the CM said that Japan is
the Land of Rising Sun and he belonged from the state of Arunachal
Pradesh in India, which literally
means ‘Land of Rising Sun’.
“Today, in this august gathering, we are people of different nationalities, with different lifestyles, but
what binds us is the fact that the roots
of our civilisations are in our shared
philosophies, history and heritage.
Spreading from India to Central and
Southeast Asia, China, Korea, and
Japan, Buddhism has played a central role in the spiritual, cultural, and
social life of Asia.
(Contd on P-2)...

a missionary zeal and imbibe a solid
team spirit.
“As engineers of a very important department, you should be able
to identify crucial roads and prepare
projects DPRs after personally verifying the ground realities. There should
be no compromise on the quality of
the infrastructures,” he further advised and also suggested for using
GEO-CAMs and other latest software
applications to get the exact positions
and also to avoid duplicacies.
“All the completed projects
should be formally inaugurated and
the reports should be dully endorsed
to the central government on the ministry’s website portal. Let us all work
together to make this division as the
best in the state” He further added.
He also informed that the
present government is trying to work

CM review the status of ongoing
railway projects in Arunachal Pradesh

ITANAGAR, June 29:
Union Minister of State for Railways
Rajen Gohain along with a team of
Northeastern Frontier Railways (NFR)
officials headed by the General Manager called on Chief Minister Pema
Khandu here this afternoon to review
the status of ongoing railway projects
in Arunachal Pradesh.
The NFR officials informed that
survey on eleven new railway lines are
under progress while two other surveys have been completed. The lines
under survey are Bhalukpong-Tawang,
Silapathar-Bame-Aalo, Pasighat-Tezu-Parashuramkund-Rupai, ItakholaSeijosa,
Dumduma-Namsai-Wakro,
Dangri-Roing,
Deomali-Naharkatia,
Lekhapani-Kharsang-Miao-Nampong-

Governor urges upon the officers to
have a ‘Pan Arunachal’ view

ITANAGAR, July 5:
The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh
Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra (Retd.) convened a meeting of senior officers of
the State and discussed about developmental programmes and projects
at Raj Bhavan, Itanagar on 5th July
2018. They also discussed the issues
to be raised in the ensuing plenary
meeting of the North Eastern Council
(NEC) at Shillong on 9th and 10th July
2018.
The Governor urged upon the
officers to have a ‘Pan Arunachal’
view and emphasized that initiatives
must be Suo Moto to any problem or

Felix held a review meeting with the
officers and officials of RWD department

Yachuli, July 4:
Shri Bamang Felix, Honourable Minister RWD, IPR and Printing and Parliamentary Affairs held a review meeting with the officers and officials of
RWD department on his maiden visit
to Lower Subansiri district after taking over as minister RWD at Yachuli
today.
“The Rural Works Department
has the major responsibility of providing road connectivity to the persons
at the last mile. You as officials of this
department should take solace in the
fact that you are able to mitigate the
communication issues of the common, rural and under privileged people. The roads and the bridges that
you build in the difficult rural terrains
will always be a part of your credentials,” said shri Bamang Felix while
exhorting the engineers to work with

New Kamlang-Deban and TinsukiaPasighat
via
Simalguri-Kanubari.
Of these the first three railway lines
are identified by the National Security Council Secretariat and are being
funded by the Defense Ministry. Surveys for the Margherita-Deomali (31
Km) and Lekhapani-Kharsang (25 Km)
railway lines have been completed.
The NFR has set December 2019 as
the target to complete surveys for rest
of the lines. The officials informed that
NFR is taking up the Bhalukpong-Tenga-Tawang railway line on priority due
to its strategic importance. The new
railway line, once completed, would
shorten the travel time to Tawang.
While the existing road distance from
Bhalukpong to Tawang is 285 Kms,

the railway line will be only 166 Kms
of which 80% section would be in tunnels, the longest being 29.48 Kms. The
Railways have also proposed two-lane
roads along all the tunnels to be built
on the line, which will shorten the road
distance drastically. Khandu appreciated NFR for the rapid progress made
in survey of the most difficult railway
track in Arunachal Pradesh. Expressing gratitude to Gohain and the Railway Ministry, he asserted that the railway track to Tawang will become the
pride of not only the Indian Railways
but the entire country. Assuring support of the Ministry Gohain said once
the survey is completed and all formalities cleared, the Tawang line should be
ready in 6-7 years. He requested the
state government to facilitate land for
establishment of a camp office of the
NFR in Tawang.
The NFR is also concentrating on connecting Aalo with Silapathar
via Bame in the first phase, which was
earlier proposed to further connect
Daporijo-Ziro in a loop. It has now proposed for standalone connectivity to
Ziro and Daporijo in the second phase.
Meanwhile, on the suggestion of Chief
Secretary Satya Gopal, also present in
the meeting, Gohain assured to look
into the complaints of poor condition of
the coaches of the Donyi-Polo Express
and its time of departure from Naharlagun. In fact, he directed his officials
over phone to immediately look into the
complaints and rectify them.

Read online at www.arunachalipr.gov.in

out a module under Chief Ministers
Rural Road Program to provide road
connectivity to all smaller, less populated villages that do not meet the
criterias under PMGSY. The vision of
our government to provide road connectivity to all the villages by 2022
can only be fulfilled with the help of
our engineers who will be assisting us
in identifying rural villages outside the
PMGSY ambit, he further added.
He further directed the Executive Engineer Er. Toko Ottu to hold
review meetings every fortnight in
the sub-divisions and monthly review
meetings at the circle level to assess
the progress of the projects.
He also assured to look into
the problems of the officials like vehicles and accommodation issues.
The meeting was also attended by ADC Yachuli JT Obi.

challenge confronting the common
citizens of the State. He reiterated
that every Paisa spend from the Public Fund on any programme or project
must bring matching result for the development of the people.
The Governor shared his concern with the senior bureaucrats about
alleged corrupt practices and absence
of government officials from their offices, which is hampering the smooth
functioning of the government offices.
Inviting suggestions from the
officers to be taken up in the 67th Plenary of NEC, the Governor said that
the State must make best use of the

NE Forum to put forward the challenges of the people for its resolution
by joint effort. He also advised the officers to explore institutional mechanism to expedite the implementation
of NEC sponsored projects.
Issues related to roads and air
connectivity, law and order, security,
infrastructure, health and textbooks
distribution also came up for discussion.
State Chief Secretary Shri
Satya Gopal briefed the Governor on
the matters pertaining to North Eastern Council. Commissioners and Secretaries attended the meeting.

DC -cum-CEO Papum Pare convened a
meeting with EROs and AEROs
Yupia July 6:
Deputy Commissioner cum District
Election Officer, Papum Pare Dr.Joram
Beda, IAS convened a meeting with
EROs and AEROs to discuss the
progress of House to House field verification, rationalisation of Polling station
and Special Summary Revision Photo
Electoral Roll-2019 here at DC’s conference hall today on 6/7/18.
While reviewing the progress
report House to House field verification
and Rationalisation of polling stations
of EROs and AEROs DC cum DEO Dr.
Beda called upon officers to discharge
their duties sincerely and instructed all
EROs and AEROs to ensure to conduct meetings with Booth Level Officers
once in a month batch wise to monitor
and supervise their work and to keep
proper contacts and lists of Booth Level
Agents of Political parties in their areas
especially during rationalisation of Polling Booths to avoid any future problems.
He also instructed all admin officers to stay in their place of posting
and complete duties pertaining to election in a time bound manner.He further
informed that there is ban on transfer of
officers and staffs those are engaged
with E/Roll of revision.
Emphasising on processing of
forms on ERO Net only,all forms 6,7,8
and 8A received through online during

upcoming Special Revision Photo E/
Rolls -2019, he stated that it shall be
personal responsibility of the ERO &
AERO to ensure that all forms should
be uploaded on daily basis on dashboard and that data entry is updated in
ECI portal through ERO Net.
At the very outset ERO (Hq)
Smti Kapter Ringu briefed the house
about the objectives of the meeting and
requested all admin officers to send the
proposal after proper verification.
During the discussion the matters pertaining to rationalisation of
Polling Stations and specific reasons
for creation of new Polling Station as
per ECI guideline and upcoming Special Summary Revision Photo Electoral Roll-2019 which will conduct from
01/09/2018 to 31/10/2018 were also
discussed.
All EROs & AEROs present on
the occasion presented their progress
report and apprised the DEO about their
work and problems faced by them during the field work. They were also given
training on ERO Net procedure and National Voters’ Service Portal(NVSP) by
staff of Election staff with power point
presentation.
EAC
-cum-ERO
Itanagar,AERONaharlgun,
Banderdewa, Gumto, Parang, Sangdupota,
Tarasso, Kimin, Kakoi and Doimukh attended the meeting.

Govt has handed over the Ojing Taying murder case
to the Central Bureau of Investigations (CBI)
ITANAGAR, July 6:
The Arunachal Pradesh Government
has handed over the OjingTaying
murder case to the Central Bureau of
Investigations (CBI) with immediate effect.
A case, No 146/2017, u/s
341/326/302/34 IPC, was registered in
the Itanagar Police Station on the basis
of a complaint of assault by unknown
persons registered by the elder brother
of the victim on 14/6/2017. OjingTaying later succumbed to his injuries at
GNRC, Guwahati on 19/6/2017. As the
investigations were making no head-

way, the case was transferred to the
State Crime Branch (SIT) on 4/4/2018.
However, the state government
took cognizance that despite the case
being registered more than a year ago,
no substantive progress was visible
and there were still no clues about the
culprits. It viewed that investigations
were not progressing satisfactorily
compared to the seriousness and sensitivity of the case.
Further, specialized and technical investigation is required by an expert police force to expedite the investigations, the government observed.

After the matter was examined
by the competent authority based on
recommendation made by the state Director General of Police, it was decided
that the state Home Department would
transfer the case to the CBI for speedy
delivery of justice to the victim and bereaved family members.
In a letter, No.HMB(B)/80/2018,
dated 5th July 2018 to the CBI, the
state Home Commissioner while transferring the case to the CBI submitted
along-with the gist of the case and detail report of investigations made so far
by the SIT.

State level review meeting of wcd
held: rebia presides over the meeting
Naharlagun, July 6:
The state level review -cum- interaction
meeting of the Women and Child Development was held at Itanagar on 5th
july 2018 which was presided over by
the WCD minister Nabam Rebia. While
interacting with the participants the
minister expressed happiness over the
conduct of the review-cum-integrative
meeting and urged upon all the stakeholders to strive hard to ensure that
the benefits of all the WCD schemes
reached the needy people, especially
in the rural areas. Rebia passionately
appealed the DD (ICDS) and CDPOs
to implement the centrally sponsored
schemes under the department sin-

cerely and methodically in the interest
of the state. The minister asked the officers to utilize the funds judiciously and
complete the schemes on time to benefit the targeted sections of the society.
Rebia asked the executing officers to
priotize the schemes in terms of need
of the people. He assured to pool in resources to implement the schemes under the department. While welcoming
the minister and the invitees the Commissioner of WCD Gamli Padu threw
light on the activities of the WCD department and said that the department
was travelling the proverbial extra mile
to implement the schemes efficiently
in the interest of the beneficiaries.

Earlier, the Director of WCD Ms Tokmem Pertin Loyi gave an overview of
the various schemes implemented by
the department through a power-point
presentation. She made an ardent appeal to the DD (ICDS) and CDPOs to
leave no stone unturned to make all the
schemes under their jurisdiction a success. The participants while interacting
with the minister and the Commissioner
expressed their grievances and other
pressing problems faced by them while
implementing the schemes. They highlighted about some of the bottle-necks
and urged the minister and Commissioner to place funds on time in order
to execute the schemes successfully.
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Wordly Wise
“Keep your eyes on the stars and your feet on the ground.”
-Theodore Roosevelt
Contact Numbers of District Emergency Operation Centre, Capital Complex.
A.
0360-2292199
B.
0360-20006067
C.
09402657986
D.
08131809067
E.
09436224950
Sd/-Field Officer [Disaster Management]
For Deputy Commissioner Itanagar Capital Complex

Editorial

World Population Day

P

opulation crisis is a huge problem prevailing across the globe since many years.
Though World Population issues have been
tried to be reduced by controlling the same,
there seems to a real trouble in controlling it.
The 7 billion head count on the globe is not a
problem that can be ignored.
Long back in 1989, the same issue was
enumerated by the governing council of The
United National Development Programme took
forward an action and “World Population Day”
was set off thereby. World Population Day is
ideally an awareness programme declared to
be observed on 11th of July every year.
World Population Day insists the importance of having small families and knowing the
need of population control to create a better
tomorrow. Campaigns on healthy life, reproductive health and population issues will be
organized on this day. While the World Population day brings in awareness, on the other
hand it carries a theme every year. 2015 World
Population Day focuses on rights and needs
of women and girls through the theme “Vulnerable Populations in Emergencies”. The theme
tries to preserve the dignity of women and girls,
securing their safety and their access to reproductive health care. In India, “World Population
Day” message and theme was to be spread
through “Walkathon towards Population Stabilization”. This Walkathon was organized by
JSK (Jansankhya Sthirata Kosh) to gain the
attention of media and by this means create
awareness on the impacts of population explosion and therefore bring out Population Stabilization throughout the world.

Service line
POLICE STATION

Itanagar 		
Nirjuli 		
Banderdewa

: 0360-2212233
: 0360-2257220
: 0360-2266236

Naharlagun		
Doimukh		

: 0360-2244329
: 0360-2277220

FIRE STATION

Itanagar : 0360-2212640

		

Naharlagun : 0360-2244399

APST BUS SERVICE
Sl.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Name
of Route
Itanagar-Shillong
Itanagar-Nyapin
Itanagar-Aalo
Itanagar-Daporijo
Itanagar-Yingkiong
Itanagar-Seppa
Itanagar-Khonsa
Itanagar-Tezu
Itanagar-Koloriang
Itanagar-Guwahati
Itanagar-Aalo
Itanagar-Pasighat
Itanagar-Tirbin
Itanagar-Bomdila
Itanagar-Palin
Itanagar-Sagalee
Itanagar-Ampoli
Itanagar-Mengio
Itanagar-Kimin
Itanagar-Gerukhamukh
Itanagar-Balijan
Itanagar-Tarasso
Itanagar-Sonajuli
Itanagar-Lilabari
Itanagar- Jote

Type of
Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day service
Mail Service
Day Service

Service Days
Daily Service
Mon /Thu/Sat
Daily Service
Daily Service
Alternate Day
Daily Service
Sun/Mon/Wed/Thu
Tuesday only
Daily Service
Daily Service
Daily Service
Daily Service
Mon/Thu/Sat
Daily Service except
Sun/Wed/Fri
Mon/Wed/Fri
Sun/Tue/Thu
Sun/Tue/Thu
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except

Fri

Sat
Fri
Sun
Sat
Sun
Sun
Sun

Departure
Times
05.00pm
02.00pm
02.30pm
12.00 noon
01.00pm
12.00 noon
01.00 pm
01.00 pm
02.30 pm
06.00 am
05.30 am
06.00 am
05.30 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
12.00 noon
12.00 noon
01.00 pm
05.30 am
01.00 pm
07.00 am
07.00 am
& 01.00 pm

HELICOPTER SERVICE

Arunachal Pradesh Helicopter Non-Schedule Flight Service Local Sector
( Dauphin Pawan Hans) wef 01.10.2014

DAY.

MONDAY

STATION
Naharlagun
Pasighat
Pangin
Mechuka/Monigong
Pangin
Pasighat

DEP.TIME
09:00
10:30
10:55
11:50
12:45
13:15

ARR.TIME
STATION
Pasighat
10:05
10:50
Pangin
Mechuka/Monigong
11:45
Pangin
12:40
Pasighat
13:05
Naharlagun
14:20

TUESDA Y

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Khonsa
Longding
Khonsa
Changlang
Mohanbari

09:00
10:15
10:50
11:15
11:40
12:05
13:10

Mohanbari
Khonsa
Longding
Khonsa
Changlang
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:45
10:45
11:10
11:35
12:00
12:45
13:55

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
Roing
Dambuk
Roing
Pasighat

09:00
10:10
10:45
11:10
11:45
12:20
12:40
13:00
13:50

Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
Roing
Dambuk
Roing
Pasighat
Naharlagun

09:45
10:40
11:05
11:35
12:15
12:35
12:55
13:20
14:55

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Miao
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari

09:00
10:00
10:45
11:25
12:05
13:00

Mohanbari
Maio
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:45
10:40
11:20
12:00
12:45
13:45

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Namsai
“
Tezu
Hayuliang
Tezu
Namsai
Mohanbari

09:00
10:30
11:10
11:35
12:15
12:55
13:20
14:20

Mohanbari
Namsai
Tezu
Hayuliang
Tezu
Namsai
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:45
11:05
11:30
12:10
12:50
13:15
13:55
15:05

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDA Y

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

OFF DAY
OFF/MAINTANANCE

FLY.TIME

1:05
0:20
0:50
0:50
0:20
1:05 .
4:30
0:45
0:30
0:20
0:20
0:20
0:40
0:45
3:40
0:45
0:30
0:20
0:30
0:30
0:15
0:15
0:20
01:05
4:30
0:45
0:40
0:35
0:35
0:40
0:45
4:00
0:45
0:35
0:20
0:35
0:35
0:20
0:35
0:45
4:30

NB;- Condition apply (VIP movement/ bad weather/patient evacuation/ technical
snag/passengers availability and emergency etc)

Governor felicitates Everesters

ITANAGAR, July 6:
The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh
Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra (Retd.) felicitated Everesters Shri Taka Tamut and
Shri Kishon Tekseng at Raj Bhavan,
Itanagar on 3rd July 2018. Shri Tamut
and Shri Tekseng scaled the world's
highest peak Mount Everest on 24th
May 2018.
The Governor appreciated the
duo for their daring and adventurous
spirit. He said that they have displayed
the sporting potential of the youth of
the State.
The Governor expressed his
concern about the mortal remains of
climbers on the slopes of Mount Everest. He said that he would be writing to
the Union Minister of External Affairs
of India for taking up the issue at the
highest level in the world forum and
he hoped that there would be an initiative from the world leaders to retrieve
those human bodies to give them, at
the End of Their Day, a ‘Respectable
Destination’.
Shri Tamut and Shri Tekseng
shared their experiences of the expedition in great detail with the Governor.

DC inaugurates Higher Secondary
Section of Holy Cross School

Itanagar, July 2:
The Higher Secondary Section of the
Holy Cross School, Nyokum Lapang
was inaugurated today by the Deputy Commissioner Capital Complex
Prince Dhawan in the presence of RT
Rev. John Kattrukudiyil DO Bishop of
Itanagar Diocese, AIGP Kime Aya SP
Capital N Harshavardhan, Principal,
teachers, students, guardians etc.
The DC called himself privileged to initiate the new session and
stressed upon the importance of education to the students. He said whatever he is today is because of his parents and the teachers as hard work is
what matters in life, but beyond that
it is the blessing of the parents and
teachers that matters. So, we should

Cm attends symposium...

I am a practicing Buddhist
and we have a large population
practising Buddhism in Arunachal
Pradesh. Arunachal is home to the
world’s second largest monastery
in the form of Tawang Monastery.
Khandu emphatically underscored the initiatives of Indian
Prime Minister Narendra Modi and
said that India is striving hard to
fulfill the legacy of Mahatma Gan-

always respect our teachers as teachers are the guiding force in our life,
stressed the DC. He stressed that if
you want to be great, you should always remember your teachers.
He further informed the student that in life choices will define
you, what you choose will define you.
There can be three categories of students in classes. One is rock who will
not listen, second is sieve which will
filter something to learn and leave rest
and the third is sponge, who learns
through whatever comes in life and
grows. So, it is your choice to decide
which type are you, the DC stressed.
He further stressed that all you
need is to have a dream which will
give you a purpose in life, so always

dream big and act on it so that you
achieve your dream.
Explore your learning skills,
don’t confine your knowledge to
classroom education be it be articulation skills, sports skills etc, but empower yourself to educated on that
skill, don’t waste time, then only you
will succeed in life, stressed the DC.
Be a generation of winners,
learn how our elders fought with circumstances and emerged winners
and finally learn to question yourself,
question everything so that you could
find answers in everything. Your spirit
of questioning will take you forward,
said the DC. Later, the DC also inaugurated the girls hostel building for
11th and 12th class.

dhi.

“Working with the guiding
principle of ‘Antyodaya’, we are
working towards delivering governance to the ‘last person’. Gandhi
ji’s Talisman or test is our guiding
star, ‘Recall the face of the poorest
and the weakest person whom you
may have seen, and ask yourself, if
the step you contemplate is going
to be of any use to them. Will they

gain anything by it? Will it restore
them to a control over his their own
life and destiny? In other words,
will it lead to swaraj [freedom] for
the hungry and spiritually starving
millions?’ Today when the world is
confronted with evils like terrorism,
hatred and rising neo-colonialism
Gandhiji’s legacy becomes even
more relevant”, Khandu emphatically said.

HELICOPTER SERVICE

STATION
Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
MONDAY
Dambuk
(Skyone MI-172) Roing
Pasighat
Mohanbari

DEP.TIME
09:00
10:00
10:45
11:10
11:45
12:05
12:25
13:00
13:40

STATION
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
Dambuk
Roing
Pasighat
Mohanbari
Naharalgun

ARV. TIME
09:55
10:30
11:05
11:40
12:00
12:20
12:40
13:30
14:35

TUESDA Y

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Miao
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari

09:00
10:20
11:10
11:50
12:30
13:30

Mohanbari
Miao
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:55
11:00
11:45
12:25
13:10
14:25

WEDNESDAY

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Yingkiong
Tuting
Singa
Tuting
Yingkiong
Pasighat
Mohanbari

09:00
10:00
10:50
11:30
11:55
12:20
12:45
13:10
14:00
14:40

Mohanbari
Pasighat
Yingkiong
Tuting
Singa
Tuting
Yingkiong
Pasighat
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:55
10:35
11:25
11:50
12:15
12:40
13:05
13:45
14:35
15:35

THURSDAY

Naharlagun
Ziro

09:00
09:50
10:25
10:50
11:25

Ziro
Tali
Damin
Ziro
Naharlagun

09:30
10:20
10:45
11:20
11:55

Naharlagun
09:00
Ziro
10:00
Daporijo
“
10:40
Taksing
11:40
Daporijo
12:20
Ziro
13:30
OFF DAY

Ziro
Daporijo
Taksing
Daporijo
Ziro
Naharlagun

09:30
10:30
11:15
12:15
12:50
14:00

(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

(Sky one MI-172) Tali

Damin
Ziro

FRIDA Y

(Pawan Hans
MI-172)
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

Aalo,July 3:
The district Magistrate West Siang,
Smti Swetika Sachan has lifted ban
on poultry birds after getting assurances from Veterinary department
that transported poultry birds are
being closely monitored. However,
transportation of domestic animals
like cattle, pigs and goats to the
district via Pasighat-Likabali road
continues to be banned to avoid
spreading of food and mouth diseases as preventive measures.
The meeting chaired by the
Deputy Commissioner with officers
and public of Aalo on free roaming
of stray animals within Aalo Township was also held at Conference
Hall of DC office on 2nd July last.
The meeting decided to issue one
month notice to the owners of animals of the nearby villages keep
their animals in their safe custody
failing which stray animals will be
caught and fine of Rs.3000 in the
first ince and Rs. 5000 subsequently will be imposed on owners of the
animals. Labour from district administration and line departments
will be requisitioned to catch the
loitering animals that cause public
nuisance and creating unhygienic
condition in the town and owners
will bear be fined on daily basis in
case of delay to take back the captured animals.

(Contd from P-1)

Arunachal Pradesh Helicopter Non-Schedule Flight Service Local Sector
(MI-172 Pawan Hans/Skyone) wef 01.10.2014

DAY.

DM lifts Ban on
Poultry Birds,
Ban on Transportation of
Animals
Continues

FLY.TIME
0:55
0:30
0:20
0:30
0:15
0:15
0:15
0:30
0:55 .
4:25
0:55
0:40
0:35
0:35
0:40
0:55
4:20
0:55
0:35
0:35
0:20
0:20
0:20
0:20
0:35
0:35
0:55
5:30
0:30
0:30
0:20
0:30
0:30
2:20
0:30
0:30
0:35
0:35
0:30
0:30
3:10

OFF/MAINTANANCE

NB;- Condition apply (VIP movement/ bad weather/patient evacuation/ technical
snag/passengers availability and emergency etc)

The closing address was delivered by the Prime Minister of Japan Shinzo Abe who said foundation of democracy lies in the hearts
of people of India and Japan. The
symposium concluded with video
address by Prime Minister of India
Narendra Modi emphasising principle of “Sarvajanhitai sarvajansukhai” (let all be happy and welfare
of all).

HELICOPTER SERVICE
Arunachal Pradesh Helicopter Non-Schedule Flight Service Local Sector
(MI-172 Pawan Hans/Skyone) wef 01.10.2014
ARR.TIME

DAY.

STATION

DEP.TIME

STATION

MONDAY
(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

Naharlagun
Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

08:00
10:05
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharlagun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

Naharlagun
Guwahati
TUESDA Y
(Sky one MI-172) Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

08:00
10:15
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharalgun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

WEDNESDAY Naharlagun
(Sky one MI-172) Guwahati

10:00
13:30

Guwahati
Naharalgun

11:20
14:50

1:20
1:20
2:40

Naharlagun
Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

08:00
10:05
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharalgun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

Naharl
FRIDA Y
agun
(Sky one MI-172) Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

08:00
10:05
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharlagun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

SATURDAY
Naharlagun
(Sky one MI-172) Guwahati		

10:00
13:30

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

Guwahati
Naharalgun

THURSDAY
(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

SUNDAY

11:20
14:50

FLY.TIME

1:20
1:20
2:40

OFF/MAINTANANCE

NB;- Condition apply (VIP movement/ bad weather/patient evacuation/ technical
snag/passengers availability and emergency etc)
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GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No. TD/W-12/BADP/2018-19/324-332

Dated Ziro, the 02/07/2018

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER, TALI DIVISION, PWD AP invites on behalf of Governor of Arunachal Pradesh
Turnkey Contract Single Stage Bidding Process under One Cover System (Both Technical Bid and Financial Bid)
from eligible bidders of appropriate class as per conditions laid down in Arunachal Pradesh District Based Entrepreneurs and Professionals’1 (Incentives, Development and Promotional) Act, 2015 for the execution of work as
detailed in table below.
TABLE
SI. NIT No
Name of Work & Sanc- Approximate Required Bid Cost of Bid- Period
of Category of
No.
tion Reference
Value
of Security
ding Docu- Completion. Class
Work
ment
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Class-Ill
1
TD/W-12
Construction of 25MT 145.50 Lakhs Rs. 2 91 Rs. 2000.00 12 Months
/2018-19/02 Semi RCC PDS Stor- (Approx.)
000.00
for
age Godown at PipNon-APST
sorang (Sanction OrContractors
der No. DFCS/P&D/
& Rs. 1 45
CMWS/PDS Storage
500.00
for
Godown/11/2014-15
APST Con(Pt.l) Vol-III, dated
tractors
09/03/2018)
The Tender form and other details can be obtained from the office of the Executive Engineer, Tali Division,
PWD AP, Camp Ziro on all working days on payment of non refundable Rs. 2000.00 (Rupees Two thousand) w.e.f.
04/07/2018. The last date of receipt of application to purchase tender form will be 09/07/2018 at.4.00 pm.
Intending bidder should produce following original documents before tender form issuing authority and the
attested copy of same document should be enclosed along with the application to purchase tender form :		
1. Valid firm registration
		
2. Permanent Residential Certificate (PRC)
		
3. Schedule Tribe Certificate (ST)
Note: Detail information of the work and tender such as Time, Date and Venue of Tender Opening, conditions of contract may be seen in the tender document.
^^
Sd/- Executive Engineer
Tali Division PWD AP Camp:: Ziro

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

PUBLIC NOTICE
Under section 21 of LARR-ACT-2013
WHEREAS, the appropriate Government invoked under Section-40 of the LARR Act-2013, a Notification
was issued in respect of the land scheduled below, Vide No. LM-232/2017 Dated the 21st December 2017.
WHEREAS, the Government of Arunachal Pradesh is satisfied that the said land is to be acquired under
provision of other emergency for construction of the site for 132/33 Sub-Station at Niya Namchang [Banderdewa].
WHEREAS, the Secretary, Land Management, Government of Arunachal Pradesh, hereby declared under
Section-40 of the said Act, that the land scheduled below is being acquired under provision of other emergency
for construction of the site for 132/33 Sub-Station at Niya Namchang [Banderdewa] in the state of Arunachal
Pradesh.
WHEREAS, the appropriate Government has declared that the provision of sub-section (1), subsection (2)
or sub-section-3 are applicable but all of the provisions of Chapter II to Chapter VI shall not apply.
Further, 30 (Thirty) days time period given, to whomsoever is concerned over the acquisition of said land for
said purpose, had been expired as per rules under Section 21 of the LARR Act-2013 and subclause-^) of U/S-40.
And appropriate authority will take possession of said land at any time with final demarcation of land in presence of
all concerns.
SCHEDULE OF LAND
District
Circle
Location
Purpose
Total Area
Boundary Description
Papum Pare Banderdewa Niya Namchang Construction
of 20,380
North:- Boundary by Jackiey Teli
132/33 KV Sub- Sq.mtrs
South:- Khunda Khuwa Nallah
station Area
East:- Kaunda Khuwa Nallah
West:- Smti. Teli Fikik
Papum Pare Banderdewa Niya Namchang Road Area
3915 Sq.mtrs North:-Smti. Fikik Teli
South:-Highway Road
East:- Private Land
West:- Private Land/Wall
Sd/-[Dr. Joram Beda], IAS
Deputy Commissioner-cum-District Collector, Papum pare District,
Yupia.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

APEDA/W (E)-329/DEMO-BEE/2017-18		
Dated Itanagar, the 26 June 2018
SHORT NOTICE .INVITING QUOTATION
Sealed Quotations are invited by Arunachai Pradesh Energy Development Agency from the reputed manufacturers/dealers dealing in BEE approved Brand & Model for Energy Efficient Solar Powered irrigation water pump
set of 5HP, 8HP & 1GITP (Surface type) capacity.The solar modules should be as per MNRE specifications.
The documents can be downloaded from APEDA website www.apedaurja.in.
Sealed quotations may be submitted along with earnest money of Rs.80,000/- in the form of DD in favour
of Director, APEDA, Itanagar upto 12-07-2018 till 4:00pm and same shall be opened on 13/07/2018 at 16:00 Hours
in URJABHAVAN, Itanagar.
Sd/- (Er.Marki Loya)
Director APEDA,
Itanagar
NO.DNGC/VCR/2018

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

Dated itanagar, the 5th July, 2018.
Auction Notice
An application (s) is hereby invited from the interested firm/vendor/individual for auction/disposed off of
partially damaged or unused material/articles in the college. The party(s) may quote the desirable rate/price against
each item.
The interested bidder(s) may come and collect the list of items and inspect the materials/articles randomly
on any working day before 12th July’2018 at the College.
The highest bidder will be awarded to take possession of the item(s).The quotation may be collected and
submitted to the Office of the Principal Dera Natung Govt.college alongwith required documents on before 13t July’2018.
Sd/- (Dr.N.T.Rikam)
Principal Dera Natung Govt.college Itanagar

NO. LBD-19/2018

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

Dated Itanagar, 03rd July’2018
CIRCULAR
Hon’ble Prime Minister of India Shri Narendra Modi launched reading day/Reading Month celebration from
19th June to 18thJuly each year to promote reading habits in National Level at Kochi on 17th June 2017.
In view of above, the Directorate of Public Libraries, Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh is organizing Story Telling
Competition in the eve of National Reading Month among the students of class VIII on 13/07/2018 at State Central
Library, Itanagar from Arunachal Pradesh Govt. Schools Itanagar. Winners of the Story Telling Competition will be
awarded cash prize along with certificate as well.
Further, during the National Reading Month a free library membership drive will be carried out. Interested
student /children may register for free membership during the period from the State Central Library, Itanagar.
Sd/- (Y. R. Ete),DDPL
For Director of Public Libraries,
Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh,
Itanagar

No. JUD/0878/2018

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

Dated Yupia the 5th July’2018.
EXECUTIVE ORDER
WHEREAS, information has been received from the Executive Engineer (PWD), Doimukh Highway Division, Yupia that they has proposed to clear the landslide at chainage 1:00 KM of Papu-Yupia road with heavy machineries on 7th July, 2018 i.e. on Saturday.
AND WHEREAS, the highway Department request for total closure of regular traffic movement along the
road i.e chainage 0.00 KM (from PapuNallah junction towards Yupia) to 2:00 KM (Sood village) to avoid any
untoward incidents the during the course of execution and also for un-disrupted execution of works and use the
Doimukh-Yupia as an alternative way during the period of closure.
THEREFORE, it is ordered that the movement of all types of vehicles including two wheelers, other than the
vehicles of implementing agency, is hereby prohibited on Papu-Yupia Road from chainage 0.00 KM (PapuNallah
junction towards Yupia) to 2.00 KM (Sood village) with effects from 7.00 AM to & 7.00 PM on 7”’ July, 2018.
This order shall come into force immediately and remain in force until above mentioned time.
Sd/- [Dr. Joram Beda] IAS
Deputy Commissioner
Papum Pare District Yupia
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GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No.PSC-R(B)/ll/2017		

Dated Itanagar, the 5th Jufy,2018.
NOTIFICATION
In continuation of Commission’s Notification No.PSC-R(B)/ll/2018 Dated 16” March,2018, this is to inform
Jt^all the aspiring candidates that the vjritten examination for the post of horticulture Development Officer has
been re-scheduled on 29th & 30th August,2018. The examination will be held in AP PSC Examination Hall, Itanagar.
Admit Cards to all eligible candidates are being dispatched through post. Duplicate call letters to those who do not
receive their Admit Cards will be issued w.e.f. 20.08.2018.
Sd/- Taru Talo
APCS Secretary.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No. AHV/P-1139/2006-Vol-l/135		

Dated Nirjuli, the 2na July 2018
ADVERTISEMENT
Applications are invited for recruitment of the 1 (One) post of Senior Scientist & Head for the Krishi Vigyan
Kendra (ICAR), Papum Pare at Karsingsa under the Department of Animal Husbandry, Veterinary & Dairy Development, Nirjuli, Government of Arunachal Pradesh.
1. Vacancy:				
SI. No.

Designation of the post

Scale of Pay plus Grade Pay

No. of post

Reservation

0

1

2

3

4

1

Senior Scientist & Head

Rs. 37, 400 - 67,000 + Rs. 9,000

1 (One)

Reserved for APST

2. Qualification Required:
i)
A bachelor degree in Veterinary Science and Animal Husbandry from SAU/ SVU/ CAU/ Deemed
University or any other recognized university.
ii) A Master degree in Animal Science/ Veterinary Science/ Poultry Science from SAU/ SVU/ CAU/ Deemed
University or any other recognized university.
iii) A Doctoral degree in Animal Science/ Veterinary Science/ Poultry Science, preferably with 8 years experiences in the relevant subject as Extension Specialist/’ Scientist/ Lecturer or in an equivalent position in the pay
band-3 of Rs. 15600-39100 with Grade Pay of Rs. 5400/ Rs. 6000/ Rs. 7000/ Rs. 8000/- having made contribution
to research/teaching/extension education as evidenced by published work/innovations and impact.
3. Desirable:
Animal Science with experience in KVK system and specialization in implementing extension education
programmes.
4. Age: Upper age limit 45 (Forty five) years.
5. GENERAL TERMS & CONDITIONS:
The selected candidates will be engaged purely on, temporary basis with the above specified pay band
without any terminal benefit in KVK (ICAR) activities at Karsingsa (Papum Pare district, Arunachal Pradesh).
The services of the appointee can be terminated within 1 (one) month notice from either side and in any
case would not continue beyond the period of the KVK’s existence.
iii.
No. T.A/D.A will be allowed for appearing before the interview Board or for joining the assigned post
at the KVK, Papum Pare. iv.
The candidates selected in the interview will be informed by Registered post in
the due course of time who has to join the concerned post in KVK, Papum Pare within a period of 1 (one) month.
Otherwise the candidate next in the panel will be appointed to the said post. v.
The extension of the temporary
services will be subject to satisfactory performance of the appointee and existence of the KVK projects.
6. MODE OF SELECTION, TIME AND PLACE:
I. The interested candidates shall have to face Walk-in-interview fixed on 18th July, 2018 at Directorate
Animal Husbandry, Veterinary & Dairy Development, Nirjuli at 1000 Hrs with the following documents in original to
be produced before the selection committee:
a). Age proof certificate.
b). Tribe/Caste proof certificate.
c). Passport size photograph - 2 (Two) copies.
d). Academic qualification proof certificate.
e). Experience certificate (if any).
The candidates are to produce attested copies of all the original Documents during the interview.
II. Candidate working under any institution or organization must bring NOC from their competent authority
(Employer).
III.
The undersigned reserves the right to cancel or postpone the recruitment, if necessary without citing
any reasons.
Sd/-(Dr. N. D. Minto)
Director
Animal Husbandry, Veterinary & Dairy Development
Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh
Nirjuli

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No. WS/EDN/RMSA/APPT/2016-17

Dated Aalo the 29th June 2018
ADVERTISEMENT
Application are invited in the prescribed format from the citizen of India as defined under Articles 5 to 8 of
the Constitution of India for filling up the Six (6) contract post of Trained Graduate Teachers (TGT) as indicated below under the terms of the relevant rules of “CONTRACT SERVICE” at a consolidated pay of rupees 26453.00 pm
(fixed) under Rashtriya Madhyamik Shiksha Abhiyan (RMSA), Dy. Director of School Education Govt, of Arunachal
Pradesh, West Siang District, Aalo against the following Govt. Secondary School as specified below.
SI. No Name of School

English

Hindi

Maths

Science

S/Science

Total post

1

GSS P.I Colony

Nill

Nill

Nill

02

Nill

02

2

GSSNM

Nill

Nill

Nill

02

Nill

02

3

GSS Tato

Nill

Nill

01

01

Nill

02

Total Post

06

II. Reservation:- All the post advertised are reserved as per Arunachal Pradesh Govt, norms i.e; 80% is
reserved for APST and 20% is unreserved and open to all.
III. Age Limit:- Maximum age limit as on 1st July 2018 is 21 to 28 years. Upper age limit shall be relaxed up
to 5 (five) in case of APST candidate.
IV. Minimum Qualification:1. For the post of TGT Mathematics (PCM)
B.Sc in Physics, Chemistry and Mathematics with B.ED from any recognized University.
2. For the post of TGT Science (PCB)
B.SC in Physics, Chemistry and Biology with B.ED from any recognized University.
IV. Reservation:- Reservation for meritorious sports person and physically handicapped person will be as
per Govt, of India norms. In case of non-availability of such candidates the post will be treated as unreserved under
such circumstances filling up of post shall be done as per prescribed norms.
V. How to Apply:- willing candidates having requisite qualification should submit the application in prescribed format to the DDSE-cum-DMO, RMSA Office, West Siang District Aalo along with attested 5 (five) copies
of recent passport size photographs, self-attested copies of certificates and mark sheet from class X to graduation/
post-graduation and B.Ed Degree. Self-attested S/T Certificate in case of APST. Application form will be issued
from the office of the DDSE-cum-DMO RMSA, West Siang District, Aalo during the office hour w.e.f. 6th July 2018
@350/- for APST and 450/- for Non- APST.
The last date of submission of the application is 20th July 2018 upto 1630 hrs. Application received after the
date or time or incomplete in any respect will be summarily rejected.
VI. Tentative date interview processes:- the tentative date schedule of the interview will be displayed on the
notice board of the DDSE-cum-DMO, RMSA office Aalo. Aspiring candidates are advised to update from the office
notice board from time to time.
VII. Venue of Interview:- after the scrutiny, venue of the interview will also be notified later which will be
mentioned in the call letter cum admit card. Aspiring candidates are advised to update from the RMSA Office.
VIII. Mode of selection:- Eligible candidates will have to appear the written examination as under:1. Concern subject (3 hrs) - 100 marks (There will be separate papers of PCM & PCB)
2. General English and General Knowledge (3 hrs)-100 marks (50+50)
3. Viva-Voice-50 Marks.
The candidates must secure 45% marks and above in each subject of the written examination to be eligible
for appearing for Viva-Voice test. The normal ratio of short listing the candidates for Viva- Voice test is 1:3. The
selection will be made strictly on merit of the marks secured in the written and viva-voice. Setting of question papers
will involve the curriculum of class Xllth in PCM and PCB and Class Xth to Degree level in other subjects. IX. Terms
and conditions for appointment:
1. No. TA/DA will be admissible for appearing interview.
2. The appointment shall be purely on contract basis under RMSA, he centrally sponsored scheme.
3. Appointment will be done at District level and the selected candidates will have to sign a “Deeds of
Agreement” in stamp paper before obtaining the appointment order.
4. Under the terms and conditions of the contract services, the contract appointees will have no right to
claim for regularization of their service after the expiry of the contract period.
5. Appointment will be made for one academic year and extension of contractual service to the subsequent
period will be subject to satisfactory performance.
6. Appointment will be done on the basis of “NO WORK NO PAY”.
7. The other terms and conditions of contract services, which are not specified here in will be governed by
the relevant rules in force from time to time.
8. Canvassing directly or indirectly for appointment will be treated as illegal and it will entail disqualification
of his or her candidates.
Sd/- (Swetika Sachchan), IAS
Deputy Commissioner-cum-DMD (ISSE)
West Siang District, Aalo
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NGMA Provides Platform to Share Views
and Ideas on Modern Art: Gangkak

Aalo, July 1:
The Director Sirurijo, Smti Yayum
Gangkak was on a series of visits to
many centres of National Gallery of
Modern Art, New Delhi from 29th of
June last. He says that NGMA offers
a rare platform to share ideas and
views on modern art. The centres promote modern art whereby all plastics

products are reused for different art
for decorations. She emphasised on
the need to promote such art in our
region whereby our natural products
and plastic can be turned into beneficial uses than unmindful disposal of
forests products and tittering of plastic
products. Such creakily works should
be inculcated among our young minds

so that they too take keen interest and
cope up with the modern art.
Interacting closely with the
Resource persons at NGMA, she appealed them to give awareness on
such creativity in our region and assured all cooperation from her side to
launch awareness campaign here e
-town.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

Notice Inviting Tender
The Executive Engineer, Capital Division-A , PWD, Itanagar, Arunachal Pradesh invites call of tender on
behalf of the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh, for the construction of works on item rate tender in CPWD Form-8
from registered/enlisted contractors of category of Class mentioned at Column No.8 of below table in APPWD or
appropriate class registered in BRO/CPWD/MES/BSNL domiciled within 13’ Itanagar,Assembly Constituency in
accordance with Govt.Notification No.SPWD/W-66/2012/314 dated 13/08/2015 and Published in AP Gazette Vide
No.224 vol.XXII,September’2015 for the following works:SI. No. NIT No.

Name of work & Lo- Estimated Earnest
cation
cost put Money
to tender
(Rs.in Lakhs)

Cost of ten- Time of com- Eligibility of
der paper
pletion
Class

1

2

3

5

6

1

PACKAGE
C/o Protection wall 48.50
NO. CDA/ at Panchali, Itana
UNTIEDgar
2017-18/
Panchali/47

Rs.48500/for APS.T &
Rs.97000/for
NonAPST Contractors

500.00 Ru- 3(Three)
pees ( Five Months
hundred)
only

Class IV &V
(B&R)

2

PACKAGE
NO. CDA/
UNTIED201718/2KM/46

Rs.78000/for APST &
Rs.156000/for
NonAPST Contractors

1000.00 Ru- 3(Three)
pees (One Months
thousand)
only

Class IV&III
(B&R)

4

C/o Retaining wall 77.86
from 2Km point to
Donyi Polo Vidhya
Bhawan,Itanagar.

7

8

The application with cost of Tender Paper being Rupees mentioned at Column No.6 of the above table
in cash (non refundable) shall be received in the office of the Assistant Engineer, Capital-Sub-Division-3/A PWD,
Arunachal Pradesh from 1030 hours of 07/07/2018 to up to 1600 hours of 12/07/2018
Application should be submitted along with following documents failing which no tender paper shall be issued.
l.A valid (original) Registration/Enlistment paper confirming the eligibility of the firm.
2.The bidder will have to produce PAN Card , Income Tax and GST of Tax & Excise Deptt.with latest return
file.
3. The bidder will have to produce No-dues certificate (NDC)/no objection Certificate (NOC) from Arunachal
Pradesh State Cooperative Apex Bank Limited duly issued by the Managing Director cum Chief Executive Officer,
Itanagar/Naharlagun in order to participate
4. Proof of PRC/Domicile certificate and Voter ID Card issued by the CEC of Gol.
Tender papers can be obtained from the office of the respective Assistant Engineer Capital Sub-Division-3/A,
Itanagar, Arunachal Pradesh on all working days from 1030 hours of 08/07/2018 up to 1600 hours of 13/07/2018
Tender shall be received by the Assistant Engineer, Capital Sub-Division-3/A upto 1400 hours of 16/05/2018
and shall be opened on the same day at 1430 hours in presence of intending Contractors or their authorized representatives.
The Earnest Money should be deposited in Deposit at Call Receipt of a Scheduled Bank/ Fixed deposit
receipt of a Scheduled Bank/Demand Draft of a Scheduled Bank guaranteed by the Reserve Bank of India issued
in favour of Executive Engineer, Capital Division-A PWD, Itanagar payable at State Bank of India, Itanagar Branch
(Code 6091) should accompany with Tender documents.
The tender without earnest money shall be summarily rejected.
Once tender paper issued in favour of a particular Name/Firm shall not be changed in any circumstances.
Other details & Special conditions can be seen from the tender documents which shall be enforced
Conditions for all bidders:
Tender forms shall not be sent by post and Tender papers are not transferable.
Both sealed envelopes (EMD and Tender document) marked as “Earnest Money” and “Tender” shall be
submitted together in another sealed envelope superscripted with “Name of work and due date of opening”. The
envelope marked “tender” shall be opened whose Earnest Money, placed in the other envelope marked as “Earnest
Money” is found to be in order.
The undersigned reserves the right to accept/reject any or all the tender without assigning any reason
thereof.
Apropos provision under Para .20.4.3.2 of CPWD Works Manual-2014 shall be applied
The Pre-Bid meeting shall be conducted on 13/07/2018 at 1230Hrs in the office chamber of Assistant Engineer- 3/ A,PWD, AP,Itanagar
Sd/- Executive Engineer
Capital Division-A, PWD,
AP,Itanagar

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No. TOU (TRG) 495/ 2005 pt I

Dated Itanagar, 12th June/ 2018
ADVERTISEMENT
Applications are invited from the interested candidates for admission to Is year of 3 years B.Sc in Hospitality
and Hotel Administration for the academic session 2018-19.
Name of course ,.
Duration Eligibility
Institute
Seats
B.Sc in Hospitality and Hotel Administration
3 Years 10+2 in any stream IHM, Shillong 02
B.Sc in Hospitality and Hotel Administration
3 Years 10+2 in any stream IHM, Guwahati 06
Interested candidates may submit their applications in plain paper with following documents at the Directorate of Tourism on or before 22 June/2018 f to be forwarded to the IIHMs :
1. Birth Certificate.
2. Class 12 marksheet.
3. 2 nos.of recent passport size photographs.
Merit list will be drawn on the basis of percentage of marks in class 12. The selected candidates will have
to report to the Institution for induction on 09/07/2018 to 13/07/2018.
However, the Department shall not take responsibility for job placement guarantee or providing of stipend/
scholarship.
Sd/- Director of Tourism
Department of Tourism
Government of Arunachal Pradesh

1.

NOTIFICATION OF ADMISSION, 2018-2019
JAWAHARLAL NEHRU COLLEGE, PASIGHAT

Sale of prospectus (Venue: Upper Campus)
: 28th June 2018.
(10:00 am to 1:00 pm on all working day)
2. Last date of submission of admission form
: 13th July 2018.
				
(Till 1:30 P.M.)
3. Notification of selected candidates
: 23rd July 2018.
4. Admission (Venue: Lower Campus) 10 am to 2:00 pm on working days:
		
Without Late Fee
		
: 24th to 31st July 2018.
			
With Late Fee
: 01st to 03rd August 2018.
5. Online Admission Form Fill up
		
: 28th June 2018 (10:00 am onwards) to 13th July
2018 (upto 5:00 pm)
Visit www.jncpasighat.edu.in for online admission.
Sd/- (Dr. Milorai Modi)
Principal
Jawaharlal Nehru College,
Pasighat.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No.lPR/ADVT/POLICY-37/2016		

Dated 21/6/2018
CIRCULAR
This is for general information of all concerned that the Government of Arunachal Pradesh has formulated
and adopted the Arunachal Pradesh Advertisement Policy 2018.
As per this Policy, all Government Departments, offices, Institutions, Public Sector Undertakings, Commissions, Boards, Corporations, Companies and NGOs under Government of Arunachal Pradesh, are required to route
all their advertisements invariably through Directorate of Information and Public Relations and follow the following
Guidelines.
1. All concerned offices/departments shall plan in advance for release of any advertisement and obtain
necessary administrative approval from the competent authority and vetting from Law and Finance department as
the case may be.
2. All advertisements, classified or display shall be sent to DIPR in the format as appended below by email
or by special messenger in hard copy as well as in word file (editable soft copy) before seven days from the intended
date of publication in the newspapers, except of those related to law and order problems/ natural calamities and
matters of urgent nature requiring immediate attention.
3. The issuing authority/department shall specifically mention in the covering /forwarding letter the number
of newspapers to which the advertisement are to be released. In case of ambiguous forwarding without mentioning
the number of newspapers it shall be taken as more than one newspaper and shall be released to at least two local
dailies.
4. Any advertisements, display or classified shall not be issued to more than three local dailies. While issuing advertisements particularly tenders, all departments need to follow Provisions under General Financial rules
(GFR) for maximum publicity. One national or regional daily as the case may be can be included on requisition from
the concerned office/ department or as deemed fit by the DIPR. This restriction shall not apply to advertisement
of general nature issued by DIPR on special occasions of importance for which prior administrative approval is
obtained.
5. In cases where departments want their advertisements to be carried in certain newspapers on the
ground of maximum possible publicity and reach in the intended target area, the advertisements will be released
as per their requirement in one chosen newspaper in addition to issuing the same in another/other newspapers as
per roster system.
6. Any empanelled local newspaper found to be publishing any government advertisement without being
routed/ released through DIPR shall be barred for government advertisement for ten days for first instance and shall
be liable for cancellation of empanelment on repeat violation.
7. No Government Department or DIPR shall make payment for the bills of advertisements published in the
newspapers/periodicals which are not channelized through the nodal agency, the DIPR, unless it is dully approved
ex-post facto by the Secretary IPR, after assessing the genuineness and urgency of the advertisement.
8. Advertisements which are general in nature and are not time bound shall also be released to local empanelled weeklies and other periodicals by DIPR in consultation with the client department.
9. The payment of advertisement bills of general nature and of schemes funded by the state Government
for which no separate fund has been earmarked shall be made by the DIPR.
10. Advertisement bills of Central Government schemes for which separate fund for publicity is provided
shall be forwarded to the concerned office/departments for payment.
11. All the Newspaper agencies shall submit a copy of the newspaper containing the advertisement released by the Govt, to the advertisement section of DIPR immediately as an acknowledgment and along with the
bill on the next day after the advertisement is published.
12. A format application for filing advertisements to DIPR is appended below for reference and use.
Sd/-(Obang Tayeng)
DIRECTOR,
Information and Public Relations,
Nahariagun (A.P.).
FORMAT FOR PUBLICATION OF ADVERTISEMENT IN THE NEWSPAPERS
To,
		
The Director,
		
Information and Public Relations,
		
Government of Arunachal Pradesh,
		
Naharlagun.
Sub: Application for publication of advertisement in the newspapers/Magazines.
Sir,
		
Kindly Publish the enclosed advertisement in the newspapers as specified below.
Issuing authority Reference/
File Subject/Type
Approval No. Central/State
Availability of fund
No. with date
&date
(name of scheme)

					
No. of newspapers
Required
Font Size or Page required
Date(s) for pub- space (Col cm
Local
National
lication
&Sq Cm only)
		

Date of
ceive

Texture
re- Any other inquired (Colour/ structions
(if
Multicolour
/ any)
black &white)

Signature of officer....................................
Name and Designation of Officer....................................
Department/Agency/Organisation/office....................................
Official E-mail id.....................................
Contact No(O).................................(M)
Date.................
RELEASE ORDER
(For use in Directorate office only)
Re- Release Order Name of Newspapers
Date of Publi- Page / size/ Edition/ Place
No. and date
cation
Texture
of Publication
Local
National

						
Signature of Releasing Officer with date............................................................
Name and Designation.............................................................
For Director, Information and Public Relations,
Naharlagun(A.P.)

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No. DNGC/Admn/2018-19				
Dated Itanagar, the 19th June 2018
/ADMISSION NOTICE/
Admission for pursuing undergraduate courses at DeraNatung Government College, Itanagar is scheduled
as under with the observance of procedure/process, terms & conditions detailed in online portal of DNGCI:
First Semester (BA/B.Sc./B.Com):
Open online submission of application form for 28.06.2018
admission

11.00.am

Closing of online submission of application forms 09.07.2018
for admission

23.59 pm

Notification of eligible candidates

2.00 pm

Admission (submission/verification
documents and payment of fee)

14.07.2018
of original 16.07.2018 to 24.07.2018

Intake capacity (approved by the Government):
Sl. No. Stream (Course)

Log on to www.dngc.
ac.in

Message alert on
10.00 am to registered mobile
1.30 pm

Total intake

Catchment & Open norms
800 for catchment with 40% and above.
400 for open with 55% and above.
160 for catchment with 40% and above.
40 for open with 45% and above.
80 for catchment with 40% and above.
20 for open with 60% and above.

I

Bachelor of Arts (First Semester)

1200

II

Bachelor of Commerce (First Semester)

200

III

Bachelor of Science (First Semester)

200 PCB-100
CBZ-100

IMPORTANT NOTES FOR APPLICANTS:
1.
Students who have passed class XII examination in 2018 with English as one of the subjects from
any recognized Board are eligible. Cases of class XII passed in 2017 may be considered subject to production of
gapping certificate (declaring not admitted in any college during last academic session) from the competent authority.
2.
Online submission of application form can be made at the website www.dngc.ac.in as per the
above schedule.A copy of printed online application form and fee receipt along with documents must reach to the
college office latest by 9th July 2018.
3.
Admission will be done purely on the basis of merit and as per the other relevant criteria.
4.
The applicants are advised to read the procedure of online application/instructions carefully in
online portal before filling up of the forms.
5.
Once the applicant is selected, he/she has to take admission in person by submitting the required
documents and payment of the admission fee online as per the time schedule to be alerted on registered mobile.
6.
The admission in respect of Third & Fifth Semester will be done as soon as the results are declared
for which a separate schedule will be notified accordingly. In view of limited space, no candidate of other colleges
will be entertained for admission in Third & Fifth Semester.
Sd/-Dr. N.T. Rikam
Principal
DN Govt. College, Itanagar

Friday, July 6, 2018

Eaglenest Wildlife Sanctuary:
A success story of conservation

~Obang Tayeng

No.IPR(MV)17/95
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GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

Dated Naharlagun the 3rd March 2017
AUCTION NOTICE
Seal quotations are hereby invited for disposal of mentioned below vehicles by public action to be held on
13/07/2018 in the Directorate of Information and Public Relations government of Arunachal Pradesh.
SI.No. Vehicle No.
Makers
Year of Purchase
Model
1.
AR-01/A/6681 (Bolero) Mahindra
22/04/2002
2002
2.
AR-01/A/6681(M.Van)
Maruti Udyog Ltd
09/04/2002
2002
3.
AR-01/5207 (Yamaha)
Yamaha
22/04/1996
1996
The terms and condition of disposal are as follows :All the tenders shall have to quote the maximum offer in figure and in words along with their name and
permanent address of the tenderers in sealed cover to reach the undersigned on or before 13//07/2018 at 1200 hrs
superscripting Tender for purchase of following vehicle on the top cover.
Offer may be submitted in plain paper, with a demand draft of Rs. 1000/- (Rupees One thousand )only deposited in favour of Director, IPR Govt, of A.P. Naharlagun as earnest money which will be adjusted with the final
payment.
The highest tenders has to pay 100% of offered amount within 5 (five) days from the date of acceptance
of quotation/tender and accordingly the vehicle will be released within (seven) days on failing to deposit the entire
amount, the earnest money of 1000/- as mentioned in para-2 above will be forfeited to the government.
The tenders will be opened on 13/07/2018 , at 1400 hrs i present of a Board of officers in the office of the
undersigned.
The vehicle is lying in garage at the premises of department I.B at Naharlagun interested tenders may inspect the vehicle during office hours on any working day with the permission of the undersigned.
The undersigned reserves the right to accept or reject any tender without assigning any reason(e) whatsoever.
Sd/- (Obang Tayeng)
Director, IPR
Naharlagun

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

Shri Indi Glow
Leader of Singchung Bugun
Community ReReserve Forest

Bugun Liochichla (Bird)

Notice
Section 3 of the Building & Other Construction Workers' Welfare Cess Act, 1996 provides for payment of
cess which in Arunachal Pradesh is 1% of the cost of construction incurred by an employer
The cess shall be paid by an employer within 30 days of the completion of the construction of project or
within 30 days of the date on which assessment of cess payable is finalized, whichever is earlier.
As already notified earlier, cess shall be paid to the "Arunachal Pradesh Building & Other Construction
Workers' Welfare Board" in demand draft or cheque drawn in favour of Secretary to the Board.
It is, however, observed that many employers are not paying cess for reasons best known to themselves. In
some cases particularly in some works departments and education department the employers are reported to have
been deducting 1% cess from the final bill of the contractors but do not deposit the cess with the Board.
It is, therefore, brought to the notice of the employers that necessary action shall be initiated against the
defaulters by imposing penalty which is cent percent of the cess amount as per section 9 of the BOC Workers'
Welfare Cess Act, 1996 and failing further which legal action shall be initiated under Rule 15 of the BOCW Welfare
Cess Rule, 1998.
Sd/- (Jalley Sonam)
Chairman
APB&OCWWB
Itanagar.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

NO.DCA/FWA/NIT/2018

Nature Interpretation Centre, Ramalingam Camp.
pread over an area of 217 sq mana Athreya, an ornithologist and serve Forest. This NGO organizes
km at an altitudinal range from Head and co-ordinator, Biodiversity awareness camps on conserva500 meters to 3500 meters from Research and Conservation, in the tion, which includes training on
sea level under Shergaon Forest area. Dr Athreya started working bird watching, snake handling and
Division in the West Kameng Dis- here since 2003 by involving the lo- cleaning of plastics and other entrict of Arunachal Pradesh, Eagle- cal community members. This spe- vironmentally harmful objects used
nest Wildlife Sanctuary is a major cies of bird is found only here in the by visitors in the area.
centerpiece of nature lovers all over entire world. The locals don’t have
When quizzed about the
the world. This unique sanctuary its name as they have not seen this new development, India Glow, their
in this Himalayan region is also a bird in the past, informed Indi Glow, leader, said, “It was Dr Ramana
successful model of joint govern- the head of Singchung Community Athreya who first inspired us and
ment and community conservation Reserve Forest.
involved some of us in his study of
endevour. This sanctuary which
Dr Ramana began to in- birds. Then DFO Millo Tassar came
was bifurcated from Pakke Wild- volve the local Bugun communities and advised us to participate in the
life Sanctuary in 2011 is a cradle in his study of the bird and moti- conservation process. With his supof the world’s biodiversity as this is vated them to conserve the wildlife port and initiative, this Bugun Comthe richest biodiversity hotspot in in the area since 2003. This dis- munity Reserve Forest came up.”
the world after the Andes in South covery of Bugun Liochichla was
The Buguns who were till reAmerica.
described as the most sensational cently hunters like many co-tribes
A birder’s paradise, Eagle- ornithological discovery in India of the state have now completely
nest Wildlife Sanctuary, is a popu- during the last fifty years for which given up hunting and turned prelar destination for all kinds of na- he was awarded several prizes servers of wildlife. According to
ture lovers and tourists who visit including Pakhishree Award and Indi Glow, the transformation is in
the place from October to March Whitley Award for his endevour in the interest of the locals as many of
every year for study of its rich flora conservation and motivation of lo- them have been absorbed in patroland fauna especially study of birds. cal communities. He inspired local ling jobs, as tour guides and tour
Over 700 species of birds are found youths including Indi Glow, pres- operators. Also their NGO receives
here. Bugun Liochigla, the only bird ently a leader of an NGO called monetary grants from both national
that exists in the world, is found in Singchung Bugun Community Re- and international environmental
the sanctuary. Besides these, vari- serve Forest, on the importance of agencies.
ous species of mammals, amphib- conservation.
Indi Glow, a sincere and
ians and lizards, moths and butdedicated youth in his thirties has
Turning Point:
terflies and vegetation including
With the involvement of the further plans to upgrade the present
many varieties of rhododendrons locals by Dr Ramana Athreya in infrastructure for tourists at the
are found in the region. This is the study of birds and subsequent dis- Lama Camp where they have set
centerpiece of the Kameng Pro- covery of Bugun Liochichla, some up an office. Since the site is devoid
tected Area Complex covering an of local Bugun community mem- of electricity and proper lodging faarea of 3,500 sq km of mostly con- bers began to realize the impor- cilities, installation of solar lighting
tiguous forests spread across the tance of conservation of nature.
system and better lodging infratwo states of Assam and Arunachal
Ramana Athreya maintains structure is of utmost importance,
Pradesh in five protected areas.
that communities need to be made he says. “Food is a problem here
Genesis:
integral part of conservation effort. because we can’t install refrigeraEaglenest has derived its According to him, in Arunachal tors because of lack of electricity.
name from Red Eagle Division, Pradesh, “Conservation largely Otherwise, visitors love this place
a regiment of Indian Army which operates in a knowledge vacuum. immensely,” he adds.
used to operate in the region in the The management of wildlife sancThis successful eco-tourism
1950’s. A road known as Chacku tuaries is based on few data and model can be a great eye-opener
Foothill Tenga (CFT Road) runs with virtually no inputs from the for many.
through the sanctuary from Rama- communities who impact them
Furthering the concept:
lingam , at a distance of 8km from most.” He believes that along with
There are a few wildlife
Tenga to kamengbari In Assam- conservation, economic benefits sanctuaries in Arunachal Pradesh
Arunachal border . The 14th Dalai should also be given to the com- which are of equal importance from
Lama used this tract to travel from munities.
conservation point of view. PromiAt this point, the Divisional nent among them are Pakke Tiger
Tibet to the plains of Assam in 1959
and stayed at a site, called Sharua, Forest Officer of Rupa Forest Divi- Project, D. Ering Wildlife Sanctuary
at an elevation of 2500 mts ASL in- sion, Mr Millo Tassar, a young and and Miao National Park all of which
side the Bugun community forest energetic officer, began to motivate are immensely rich in wildlife reland. To commemorate his legacy, them further. After a series of dis- sources. If a cue can be taken from
a site known as Lama Camp is set cussions and meetings with the Eaglenest story by making the conup at the site where tented accom- locals, he finally convinced them cerned community members active
modation facilities are offered to to involve actively in conservation partners in the entire conservation
process in a tract of community process, the results can be amaztourists by local tour operators.
Discovery of Bugun Lio- forest measuring about 17 sq km ing. A sense of responsibility and
which is contiguous to the Eagle- integration of the communities with
chichla:
the entire system of eco-manageThis
unique
sanctuary nest Wildlife sanctuary.
Presently this forest area is ment can bring about a positive
gained more prominence in 2006
with the rare discovery of Bugun effectively managed by their NGO, change in the way conservation
Liochichla, a rare bird by Dr Ra- called Singchung Community Re- projects are usually managed.

S

Dated Itanagar, the 21sUune,2018
NOTICE INVITING BIDS
1. Sealed bid offers under TWO BID SYSTEM are hereby invited by the Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh from
eligible commercial permit (Air Operator’s Permit) holders under DGCA, India, for WET LEASE of one 8-10 seater
fixed wing multi-engine aircraft/aeroplane with pressurized Cabin, not more than 15 (fifteen) years of age as on the
date of opening of tender, for operation in Arunachal Pradesh and adjoining areas for an initial period of 1 (one) year
with provision for renewal/extension for another term at same rates and terms & conditions with mutual consent in
prescribed bid form and proforma. Detailed terms and conditions, approximate utilization of flying hours, area of
operation and technical parameters required for the Bidder & aircraft are specified in the Detailed Tender Document
for which interested Operators can visit Government of Arunachal Pradesh website www.arunachalpradesh.qov.in
.
2. Detailed Tender Documents may be collected from the Office of the Director (Civil Aviation), Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh, Naharlagun from 21.06.2018 during office hours from 1000 hours (1ST) against a request/authority
letter, on payment of Tender Fee of Rs. 5,000/-(Rupees Five Thousand)(non-refundable)only per bid document
by Demand Draft in favour of “the Director of Civil Aviation, Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh, Naharlagun”, payable at
Naharlagun, Arunachal Pradesh or may be collected by post by sending a self addressed stamped envelope along
with requisite Tender Fee. The Government of Arunachal Pradesh will however not be responsible for non-reaching
of the Tender Documents due to postal delay or misplacement etc, Tender Documents can also be downloaded from
the website- www.arunachalpradesh.qov.in which must be accompanied by the original Demand Draft of requisite
Tender Fee as mentioned above while submitting Technical Bid failing which the bid shall be rejected forthwith.
3. Last date of receipt of Sealed Tenders in the office of Director (Civil Aviation),
Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh, Naharlagun Helipad.................................................23.07.2018 up to 1200
hrs.
Opening of sealed tenders & opening/scrutiny of Technical Bids...........................23.07,2018 from 1300
hrs.
Opening of Financial Bids of qualified bidders in Technical.bid..........;;;.............:...24.07.2018 from 1100
hrs.
Bid Bond(Earnest Money) in the form of Bank Guarantee....................................Rs.10,00,000.00(Rupees
ten lakhs) only.
Pre-Bid meeting .........on 17.07.2018 at 1100 hrs in the Office Chamber of Secretary(Civil Aviation), Govt,
of Arunachal Pradesh, Civil Secretariat, Itanagar.
4. If intervened by a holiday, Tenders will be received / opened at the same time on next working day.
5. The Government of Arunachal Pradesh reserves the right to reject any or the entire bid offers without
assigning any reasons thereof
Sd/- (T. Messar)
Director (Civil Aviation)
Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh
Naharlagun

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

RefNo:APRHM/TELE-RADIO/l7-18/03

Dated the Naharlagun, the 2nd Nov’ 2017NOTICE INVITING TENDER
1. Mission Director, National Health Mission, Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh invites sealed tenders from eligible
Service Providers for procurement of service as per Annexure A under National Free Tele-Radiology for a period of
5 years to be extended on mutually agreed terms.
2. Schedule of events
SI. No

Description

Schedule

1

Date of Sale of Tender Enquiry Documents

09/07/2018

2

Place of the Tender Enquiry Documents

State Blood Transfusion Council, DHS, Naharlagun

3

Cost of the Tender Enquiry Documents

Rs. 5,000/-

4

Pre-tender Meeting (Date& Time)

2.00 P.M,

5

Pre-tender Meeting Venue

Training Hall, NHM, Naharlagun

6

Closing Date and Time of Receipt of Tender

12.00 Noon,

7

Estimated cost

54.91 Lakhs

8

Earnest Money Deposit (EMD)

Rs. 54,910/-(APST) Rs. l,09,820/-(Non-APST)

9

Time, Date, and Venue of Opening of Technical Bids 1:00 P.M, 09/07/18, Training Hall, NHM

10

Time, date and venue of Opening of Financial Bid.

16/07/18
09/08/18

2:00 P.M, 09/07/18, Training Hall, NHM

Interested bidders may obtain further information about this requirement from the office of the undersign
or by E-mail:-statediagnostic0418@gmail.com Tender enquiry documents may be purchased on payment of nonrefundable fee of Rs 5,000/- (Rs Five Thousand) only per set in the form of Demand Draft, drawn on a scheduled
bank in India, in favour of “A.P. State Health Society, payable at Naharlagun.
Bidder may also download the tender Enquiry Documents (a complete set of documents is available in official website: www.nrhmarunachal.gov.in) and submitted the tender by using the downloaded documents, along
with the required non- refundable fee as mentioned.
Dated the Naharlagun, the 05th July’ 2018
Sd/- (Dr. Tapasya Raghav), IAS
Mission Director National health Mission
Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh
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GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
DEPARTMENT OF LAND MANAGEMENT
ITANAGAR

No. LM-8/LAND.ACQ/2018

Dated Itanagar the 28th May’ 2018.

FINAL-NOTIFICATION
(Final Notiﬁcation U/S-19 of RFCTLARR Act 2013 for acquisition of 177.03 acres land for Army at Tenga Garrison in West Kameng District).

Whereas, it appears to the appropriate Government that a total of 177.03 acres land is required at Gacham, Rupa, Birpur, Tenga, Tenga (GE Ofﬁce) Tenga (near Shaitan bridge), Shaitan bridge, Upper Dahung (Butchery), Upper
Dahung (Dikhyung) Upper Dahung, Lower Dahung (near Z mor), Lower Dahung, Kaspi Dam Dam( Water tank), Kaspi Dam Dam and Ramalingam villages under Rupa and Singchung Circle, West Kameng District, Arunachal Pradesh for
Defence purpose/establishment.
Therefore, this declaration is made that parcels of land measuring 177.03 acres is under acquisition for the above said project for Tenga Garrison in Gacham, Rupa, Birpur, Tenga, Tenga (GE Ofﬁce) Tenga (near Shaitan bridge),
Shaitan bridge, Upper Dahung (Butchery), Upper Dahung (Dikhyung) Upper Dahung, Lower Dahung ( near Z mor), Lower Dahung, Kaspi Dam Dam( Water tank), Kaspi Dam Dam and Ramalingam villages under Rupa and Singchung
Circle, West Kameng District, Arunachal Pradesh
Schedule of land
S l . Survey No.
No.
01

No survey number is available
in West Kameng
district of Arunachal Pradesh
due to non cadastral area.

Type of title

Type of land

Area under Name and address
acquisition of person interest(in acres)
ed
Shri Rinchin KhanCommunity Land Cultivable ﬂat land
of TVC, Gacham approachable by Plot No. 1 du Karma
3.06
v i l l a g e , u n d e r motorable road.
Rupa Circle.
S h r i
N i m a
Thongchi
Cultivable slope
land approachShri Rinchin Dorjee
able by motorable
road.
Wangja

Boundaries
N S E W
N- Village Land
S- Defence Land
E- Village Land
W- Defence Land

12

13

No survey number
is available in West
Kameng district of Arunachal Pradesh due
to non cadastral area.
No survey number
is available in West
Kameng district of Arunachal Pradesh due
to non cadastral area.

Community Land
of Tenga village,
under Singchung
Circle.

Plot No. 1 Shri Phuntso N- Road & Nallah
0.203
Khawa
S- Village Land
E- Nallah
W- Village Land &
Nallah
Community Land C o m m e r c i a l Plot No. 1 Shri Phuntso N- River
of Tenga village, land
3.444
Khawa
S- Defence Land
E- River
under Singchung
Circle.
W-Defence Land

No survey number
is available in West
Kameng district of Arunachal Pradesh due
to non cadastral area.
No survey number
is available in West
Kameng district of Arunachal Pradesh due
to non cadastral area.

Community Land C o m m e r c i a l Plot No. 1
of Tenga village, land
1.455
under Singchung
Circle. (GE Ofﬁce)

C o m m e r c i a l Plot No. 2
land
4.406

Shri Tsering Dorjee
Khrimey
Shri Prem Dorjee
Khrimey

14

Shri Netan Dorjee
Thongdok
Shri Rinchin Dorjee
Khrimey

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

Shri Rinchin Dorjee
Khrimey

15

No survey number is available
in West Kameng
district of Arunachal Pradesh
due to non cadastral area.

Community Land i.Commercial land
of TVC, Gacham
v i l l a g e , u n d e r ii.Cultivable flat
Rupa Circle.
land approachable
by motorable road

No survey number is available
in West Kameng
district of Arunachal Pradesh
due to non cadastral area.
No survey number is available
in West Kameng
district of Arunachal Pradesh
due to non cadastral area.

Community Land
of TVC,Gacham Commercial land
village, under
Rupa Circle.

Plot No. 1
8.507

-do-

N- Village Land
S- Road
E- Defence Land
W- Nallah

Community Land Commercial land
of TVC, Gacham
village, under
Rupa Circle.
Commercial land

Plot No.1
3.727

-do-

N- Defence Land
S- Road
E- River
W- Village Land

No survey number is available
in West Kameng
district of Arunachal Pradesh
due to non cadastral area.

Community Land
of TVC, Gacham
village, under
Rupa Circle.

No survey number is available
in West Kameng
district of Arunachal Pradesh
due to non cadastral area.
No survey number is available
in West Kameng
district of Arunachal Pradesh
due to non cadastral area.
No survey number is available
in West Kameng
district of Arunachal Pradesh
due to non cadastral area.

Community Land
of TVC, Rupa vil- Commercial land
lage, under Rupa
Circle.

Plot No. 1
6.459

-do-

Community
Land of TVC, Birpur village, under
Rupa Circle.

Cultivable slope
land not approachable by motorable
road.

Plot No. 1
7.39

-do-

Community Land Commercial land
of TVC, Birpur
v i l l a g e , u n d e r Cultivable ﬂat land
Rupa Circle.
approachable by
motorable road.

Plot No. 1
2.302

No survey number is available
in West Kameng
district of Arunachal Pradesh
due to non cadastral area.
No survey number is available
in West Kameng
district of Arunachal Pradesh
due to non cadastral area.

TRESS

iii.Cultivable slope
land approachable
by motorable road

i.Cultivable flat
land not approachable by motorable
road.
ii.Cultivable slope
land not approachable by motorable
road.

Plot No.1
18.246

Plot No. 2
0.047

Plot No.1
2.186

-do-

-do-

Plot No.2
0.312

Community Land Commercial land
of TVC, Birpur
village, under
Rupa Circle.

Plot No. 1
7.35

Community Land
of TVC, Birpur
village, under
Rupa Circle.

Plot No. 1
2.257

Cultivable ﬂat land
not approachable by motorable
road.

-do-

-do-

-do-

N- Rupa village
council Land & Private Land
S- Defence Land
E- Nallah
W-Hill Slope &
Road

N- Road
S- River
E- Road
W- River
N- Defence Land
S- Village Land
E- Village Land &
River
W- Village Land &
River

16

17

18

19

Community Land C o m m e r c i a l
of Tenga village, land
under Singchung
Circle. (near
Shaitan bridge)
Commercial
land

No survey number
is available in West
Kameng district of Arunachal Pradesh due
to non cadastral area.
No survey number
is available in West
Kameng district of Arunachal Pradesh due
to non cadastral area.
No survey number
is available in West
Kameng district of Arunachal Pradesh due
to non cadastral area.

Community Land
of Tenga village,
under Singchung
Circle. (Shaitan
bridge)
Community Land
of Tenga village,
under Singchung
Circle. (Upper Dahung Butchery)
Community Land
of Tenga village,
under Singchung
Circle. (Upper Dahung, Dikhyung)

No survey number
is available in West
Kameng district of Arunachal Pradesh due
to non cadastral area.

Community Land
of Tenga village,
under Singchung
Circle. (Upper Dahung)

N- Defence Land
S- River E- River
W- River

N- Village Land
S- Village Land
E- Village Land
W- Village Land
N- Village Land
S- Defence Land
E- Nallah
W- Nallah

VARIETY NUMBER

VARIETY

NUMBER

NIL

NIL

NIL

S l . Survey No.
No

Type of title

20

21

N- River
S- Defence Land
E- River+Defence
Land
W- River+Defence
Land

11

Community Land
of Tenga village,
under Singchung
Circle.

No survey number
is available in West
Kameng district of Arunachal Pradesh due
to non cadastral area.

22.
Type of land
Commercial
land

Area under
acquisition
(in acres)
Plot No. 1
3.25

Name and address of person
interested
Shri Phuntso
Khawa

Boundaries
N S
E

W

N- Village Land
S- Defence Land
E- Nallah
W- Village Land

Plot No.2
0.16

C o m m e r c i a l Plot No. 1
land
13.484

Shri Phuntso N- Defence Land
Khawa
S- River
E- River
W- River
N- Village Land
S- Defence Land
E- Village Land &
Defence Land
W- Village Land
S h r i K h a n d u N- Village Land
Glow
S- Village Land
E- Village Land
W-Defence Land

Cultivable flat Plot No. 1
land approach- 7.747
able by motorable road

S h r i K h a n d u N- Village Land
Glow
S- Village Land
E- Village Land
W- Village Land

C o m m e r c i a l Plot No. 1
land
0.671

S h r i K h a n d u N- Village Land
Glow
S- Village Land
E- Road
W- Road

C o m m e r c i a l Plot No.2
land
0.058

Cultivable
slope land approachable
by motorable
road

Plot No. 1
3.94 Plot
No.2 3.58
Plot No. 3
2.18 Plot
No. 4 0.82
C u l t i v a b l e Plot No. 5
slope land not 20.18
approachable
by motorable
road

N- Village Land
S- Village Land
E- Village Land
W- Village Land
S h r i E s n a m N- Village Land
Phiang
S- Defence Land
E- Village Land
W- Defence Land
& Village land
N- Village Land
S- Defence Land
E- Village Land
W- Defence Land
N- Village Land
S- Defence Land
E- Village Land
W- Village Land
N- Village Land
S- Defence Land
E- Village Land
W- Village Land

Cultivable
slope land not
approachable
by motorable
road road

No survey number
is available in West
Kameng district of Arunachal Pradesh due
to non cadastral area.

No survey number
is available in West
Kameng district of Arunachal Pradesh due
to non cadastral area.

Community Land
of Tenga village,
under Singchung
Circle. (Lower Dahung near Z mor)

Commercial
land
Cultivable flat
land not ap- Plot No. 1
p r o a c h a b l e 0.303
by motorable
road

Community Land
of Tenga village,
under Singchung
Circle. (Lower Dahung )

Cultivable flat
land approachable by motorable road
Cultivable flat
land not approachable
by motorable
road

Community Land
of Tenga village,
under Singchung
Circle. (Lower Dahung )
Community Land
of Tenga village,
under Singchung
Circle. (Kaspi Dam
Dam water tank)

ii.cultivable
slope land not
approachable
by motorable
road.
Cultivable
slope land not
approachable
by motorable
road
Horticulture
land not approachable
by motorable
road

STRUCTURES

NIL

Plot No. 1
3.323

N- River
S- Hill Side
E- Hill Side & River
W- Defence Land &
Village Land
Shri Phuntso N- Village Land
Khawa
S- Road
E- Village Land
W- BRTF Land

Cultivable
slope land not
approachable
by motorable
road

N- Defence Land
S- Hill Slope
E- Village Land
W- River & Village
Land
N- Village Land
S- Defence Land
E- Village Land
W- Village Land

Commercial
land

23

No survey number
is available in West
Kameng district of Arunachal Pradesh due
to non cadastral area.
No survey number
is available in West
Kameng district of Arunachal Pradesh due
to non cadastral area.

DIPR/ARN-980-81/2018

N- Defence Land
S- River
E- Road
W- River
S h r i R i n c h i n N- Village Land
Sarai
S- Village Land
E- Village Land
W- Village Land \
N- Village Land
S- Village Land
E- Village Land
W- Village Land

Plot No.2
0.394
Plot No. 1
10.602

S h r i R i n c h i n N- River
Sarai
S- Defence Land
E- River
W- Defence Land

Plot No.2
i.Cultivable ﬂat 4.99
land approachable by motorable road

N- River
S- Village Land
E- Defence Land
W- Village Land

Plot No. 1
7.293

S h r i R i n c h i n N-Defence Land
Sarai
S- Village Land
E- Village Land
W- Village Land

Plot No. 1
0.799

Shri Rana
Mosbu

N- Village Land
S- Village Land
E- Village Land
W- Village Land
(Contd
Page-6)...
(Contd
ononPage
7)...
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GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

WORLD

HELP US TO HELP YOU

Dated Naharlagun the 15th Sept’2017

Please furnish the correct residential address with latest mobile number to your nearest LPG agencies for
online booking of LPG cylinders through Instant Voice Recording System (IVRS) mode.
1.
Dial/SMS following numbers for timely doorstep delivery of refilled LPG cylinders :(i) For IVRS booking :		
09089024365 (For the consumers under Indane/IOC )
PSARADES,
JUN
26:
date
back
		
09402056789
(For
the centuries.
consumers under Bharat Gas outlet/BPCL )

Greece and Macedonia
“The time has come
today signed a historic again to sing happy songs
(ii) agreement
For SMS
preliminary
to booking:in the Balkans,” Tsipras
rename M/s
the Merina
countryGas
the
said,Itanagar
moments
Service,
:- before the
Republic of North Mace- document was signed by
IOC ˂space˃
09089024365
˂space˃ consumer number
donia, ending
a row that
the two˂space˃
countries’ 03602217127
foreign
M/s Doni
Polo beGas Agency
,Itanagar :has poisoned
relations
ministers.
tween theIOC
two˂space˃
neighbours
and several
09089024365 Zaev
˂space˃
03602203403 ˂space˃ consumer number
since 1991.
of his ministers arrived
M/s Arunsiri
Gas Agency,
Naharlagun:“This
is a brave,
by speedboat
at the pic09089024365
˂space˃
03602243949
˂space˃ consumer number
historic IOC
and˂space˃
necessary
turesque
ﬁshing village
of
step for our peoples,” Psarades under a sunny
said Greek Prime Minister sky, on the southern bank
2.
Grievances of
redressal
if not delivered
within stipulated time :Alexis Tsipras.
Lake Prespa
that is one
“We
are
here
to
of
the
natural
boundaries
		
Itanagar Sub-Division:heal the i.wounds Sub-Divisional
of time, between
counFood &the
Civil two
Supplies
Officer		
- 09436895860
to open a path for peace, tries.
ii. andSub-Inspector,
FoodTsipras
& Civil and
Supplies		
-09402476906
fraternisation
growth
Zaev
for our countries, the Bal- embraced on the village
kans
and Europe,”
he dock
and entered the
		
Naharlagun
Sub-Division:said.
large tent where the deal
I. two countries
Sub-Divisional
& Civil
Officer		
-09612322144
“Our
wasFood
signed
to aSupplies
standing
should step
the past ovation
gathered
digII. out ofSub-Inspector,
Foodfrom
& Civil
Supplies		
-09436090280
ment, had been trying to ity to secure his country’s
and look to the future,” nataries and ofﬁcials.
said Macedonia Prime
UN under-secre- broker a solution since membership of the Euro		Zoran Zaev.
Banderdewatary-general
Circle:Minister
for political 1994, ﬁrst as a US envoy pean Union and NATO,
on be- blocked by Athens for
“Our
want affairs
Rosemary
DiCarlo, and subsequently
i. peoples
Sub-Inspector,
Food
& Civil Supplies		
-09436044727
half of the United Nations. years. After the signature,
peace...
we
will
be
partlongterm
UN
negotiator
									
Sd/But it was the elec- Tsipras will cross over to
ners and allies,” he said. Matthew Nimetz, EU dipPrince
Dhawan,IAS
The accord begins to un- lomatic chief Federica tion of Zaev in 2017, re- the Macedonian side of
Prespa
for lunch,
ravel one of the world’s Mogherini and EU en- placing nationalist PM Lake
Deputy
Commissioner,
longest -- and arguably largement commissioner Nikola Gruevski, that becoming the ﬁrst Greek
Itanagar
Capital Complex
prime minister to visit the
most arcane -- diplomatic Johannes Hahn were at proved crucial.
Itanagar
An
economist
and
neighbouring
state.
disputes, which began 27 hand.
Since 1991, Athyears ago with MacedoNimetz, who turned former mayor of Strumica,
nia’s declaration of inde- 79 on Sunday and also Zaev made rapproche- ens has objected to its
pendence but whose roots signed Sunday’s agree- ment with Greece a prior- neighbour being called
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 2018
PRADESH The Arunachal Age

PRESS NOTICE
The Executive Engineer, Water Resources Division Itanagar, Papumpare AP, invites on behalf of the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh sealed items rate tender in PWD Form-8 from the approved and eligible registered firms/
contractors of appropriate Classes as indicated domiciledwithin the territorial jurisdiction of 14th Doimukh Assembly
Constituency for the Works as stated below:SI. Name
of Tender Value
EMD
Period of Last date Time & date Cost of Ten- Class
of
No Work
completion of Bid Sub- of Bid open- der Paper Contractor
mission
ing
PHNOM PENH, JUN when a taxi carrying sev- dia’s King Norodom Si1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
26:
eral passengers crashed hamoni and son of the
1. C/ORCC
Rs.9699573.00
Rs.96996.00
12
Months
9300Hrs
lOOOHrs
Rs.1500/A Cambodian prince and into the convoy carrying late monarchClass
Norodom
Bridge over
07/07/2018
07/07/2018Sihanouk,
(Rupees has
-IV&III
former prime minister the couple
and supporthad a
Rillo River
Fifteen relationship
hunwas injured and his wife ers.
fraught
with
at
poma.
dred)
only
killed in a head-on colliA report on the Hun
Sen.
Package
sion on a highway in the national police website
The prince served
No: WRDI/
country’s southwest on showed badly damaged jointly with Hun Sen as
SIDF/ITASunday, ofﬁcials said.
cars and victims on the prime minister from 1993
07/2017-18
Prince Norodom roadside. Seven people to 1997, when he was
Rs.36,660.00
12 Months
lOOOHrs
Rs.1500/Class coup
2. C/O Protec- Rs.3665646.00
Ranariddh
and his wife
were 9300Hrs
initially reported
in- toppled
in a bloody
(Rupees
tion work at
Ouk Phalla were rushed
jured.07/07/2018 07/07/2018led
by forces -V&IV
loyal to the
Jote downfifteen hunto hospital after a taxi
Ranariddh
was strongman.
dred) He
only never again
stream at
travelling in the other travelling from the riverNIT Bridge
direction slammed into side town of Kampot to reached the same level
their motorcade in Preah Preah Sihanouk as part of popularity and was
( Left bank)
Sihanouk province.
of campaigning for con- ejected from Funcinpec
Package
Phalla died in a troversial national elec- almost a decade ago,
No: WRDI/
nearby facility while Ra- tions set for July 29.
only to return to it in 2015
SIDF/ITAnariddh, the head of the
Funcinpec is tak- after several attempted
08/2017-18
royalistRs.
Funcinpec party,
ing part
despitelOOOHrs
wide- forays
back into
politics.
3. InfrstrucRs. 11420292.00
12 Months
9300Hrs
Rs.1500/ClassIII
was ﬂown
to Phnom spread
complaints
that
In recent years he
ture devel114203.00
07/07/2018
07/07/2018
(Rupees
Penh for further treat- the poll will be neither has
reconciled
with his
opment of
fifteen
hunment.
free nor fair after the former
foe as part of a
Govt. Law
dred) only
The death of Phal- main opposition group, political comeback, and
Collegela
is
the
loss of “a nation- the Cambodia National was granted one of the
jote. PackMacedonia because it has al hero for the Funcinpec Rescue Party (CNRP), CNRP’s
parliamentary
age
No:
its own northern province party”, a posting on Ra- was banned late last seats after they were
WRDI/S
of the same name, which nariddh’s ofﬁcial Face- year.
redistributed. Trafﬁc acADA/ITAin ancient times was the book page said hours
Hun
Sen,
the cidents are a leading
01/2017-18
cradle of Alexander the later.
prime minister who has cause of death in CamGreat’s empire -- a source
A party
member
in Bid
power
for 33
bodia,of where
road
1. The Tender shall be submitted
in two
bids Viz. been
Technical
and Price
Bid. Each
the Bids
shallrules
be
of intense pride for mod- conﬁrmed the wife’s years, has crushed dis- are weakly enforced.
placed sealed in separate cover and submitted within stipulated time.
ern-day Greeks.
death but said Rana- sent leading up to the Highways also lack divid2. The Technical bid will be opened first and evaluated to assess the technical and financial capability of
The two premiers, riddh, 74, was expected election, ensuring an ex- ers while speed limits are
the contractor/firm
and their
work experiences. Based on such evaluation and after adopting the post qualification
born
just months apart
in to
recover. Details of his pected resounding vic- often ignored.
procedure
pricestrong
bid containing schedule of quantities shall be opened for further evaluation.
1974,
have the
bucked
injuries were not immedi- tory for his ruling CamIn 2015 Rana3.Tender at
documents
can be purchased from the office of the Assistant Engineer, Water Resources Subhostile reactions
home ately
available.
bodian People’s Party.
riddh was slightly injured
Doimukh
on all
on payment of Cost of Tender Paper in Demand Draft favouring “Executive
toDivision,
push ahead
with
theworking days
The accident hapRanariddh,
the when his car was hit by
Engineer,
WR
Division,
Itanagar”
(
nonrefundable)
upto 1200Hrs
of 06/07/2018.
agreement.
pened Sunday morning
half-brother
of Cambo- a truck.
4.Tender paper shall be received upto 9300Hrs on 07 - 07 - 2018 at the Office of the .. Superintending
Engineer, Water Resources Circle, Itanagar, and shall be opened on the same respective days at lOOOHrs in presence of intending contractors or their authorized representatives,,
5.The earnest money should be deposited to any scheduled Bank in the form of deposit at Call receipt of
schedule
bank/
receipt
of a schedule
bank/demand
a scheduled
by the
Reple anddraft
left of
several
others bank
hasguaranteed
deployed
suicide
KANO,
JUN
26:fix depositedall
the hallmarks
of Boko
Suspected
militia leader
Ba- Itanagar,
bombers,
many
of them
serve Bank Boko
of IndiaHaram
issued inHaram.
favour of Executive Engineer,injured,”
Water Resources
Division
should
accompany
AFP.
young girls, in mosques,
jihadists
killed
at least 31
the earnest
sui- bakura
the Tender
Documents.
The Tender Following
papers without
moneyKolo
shalltold
be summarily
rejected.
and camps
houspeople in6. aThe
twinpayment
suicideis subject
cide bombings,
the of
jihadTwo by
suicide
bomb- markets
to availability
fund and sanction
the Government.
The bidder
will have
no
istsdue
ﬁred
rocket-propelled
ersGovernment.
detonated An
their
ex- in ing
people by
displaced
by
bomb
on aincurred
town inif any
claimattack
for losses
to delayed
funding by the
affidavit
this respect
the bidder
in Shuwari and the nine-year insurgency
northeast
Nigeria,
a local
crowds
for no claim
of payment
shallgrenades
form as a into
part the
of the
contractplosives
agreement.
ofﬁcial and
militia
leader
hadwork
gathered
at to
theparticipation
nearby of
Abachari
neighwhich has local
devastated
Ni7. The
bidder
has to that
visit the
site prior
the tender.
Land acquisition,
problems
bourhoods
the in
town
geria’sby
northeast.
said
of the
attacks, drivandtoday.
compensation if any, is scene
at the sole
responsibility
of the
bidder. An in
affidavit
this respect
the bidder shall
On May 1 at least
Two
blasts
ripped
the number of casual- around 10:45pm, killing
form as
a part
of the
contracting
agreement.
through the
town
of
Damties
higher.
six
residents,
said
Kolo,
86
people
were killed in
8. Abnormally High Bidder(s) beyond the scope of the tender will be summarily rejected.
from theof state
twin
suicide blasts
tarboa in Borno
state
yes-shall be issued
“There
two speaking
9. Tender
Paper
onlywere
on production
of the registration
firm class
of contractor
and proof
geting acertificate
mosqueofand
terday
evening
targeting
suicide
attacks
rockwhich of domicile
of having
successfully
executed
similar
type ofand
works
in hillycapital
region Maiduguri,
and on production
14tha
ex- Pradesh
is 88 kilometres
from entrepreneur
the nearbyand
market
in the town
people
returning
fromConstituency.(As
cel- et-propelled
Doimukh
Assembly
per grenade
the Arunachal
District Based
professionals,
town.
of
Mubi
in
neighbouring
ebrating
the
Eid
al-Fitr
holplosions
in
Damboa
last
(Incentives Development and promotional) act No. 05 of 2015)
iday, in an
bearing should
night be
which
killed
31 peo- Firm, failing
The
jihadist
Adamawa
state.
10.attack
The Bidder(s)
a GST
Registered
which
shall group
be summarily
rejected.

Greece, Macedonia sign
historic deal to end name row

NO.SUP/POL/ITA/2013-14					

Friday, July 6, 2018

Cambodian prince injured, wife
killed in head-on road crash

Imran Khan’s ex-wife Reham Khan gives Suicide blasts in NE Nigeria kill at least 31
Pervez Musharraf lesson
ORDER in gender equality
Dated May 25, 2018.
No. CAB/Apptt/G-12/2016: The following order of the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh is published for general
information -

NEW DELHI, JUN 26:
you don’t write such
things (PM) aspirant Khan from
“I have no relations
No.GOV-AP/2017/819
An ex-wife of cricketer- and specially a lady doesn’t January 2015 until October with the PML(N) and I have
Dated 25th May, 2018
turned-politician Imran Khan write such things,” said a 30, 2015, when they di- never interacted and met
pursuance
5 of the
Pradesh Rules
1987,
the Governor
of
yesterdayIngave
a lessonof inRuletweet
byArunachal
the Musharrafvorced.of the Executive Business,
Nawaz
Sharif.
To be honest,
Arunachal
Pradesh
acting onfounded
the advice
of the
Minister of Arunachal
is pleased
order reallocation
gender
equality
to former
party
All Chief
Pakistan
Pakistan Pradesh
goes to
NawaztoSharif
is so strong
Pakistani
dictator
Pervez to the
Muslim
League
(APML),
the polls
next month and now as never before. That’s
of following
Departments
Cabinet
Ministers
as indicated
below:Musharraf.
which the former dictator PML(N) - the disgraced, dis- not because of my book,
sl. NoKhan’s
Name second
of the Ministers
Portfolio/Department qualiﬁed PM Nawaz Sharif’s which has not been released
ex- retweeted.
wife
has been
Reham was
having party
- will be contesting
as yet. In the past one year,
1 Reham
ShriKhan
Honchun
Ngandam Education,
Co-operation,
Skill Development
& Entrepreneurship
in the news lately for her none of it. Who is anyone against, among others, his position has changed.
2
Shri Nabam Rebia
Land Management, Environment & Forest, Women & Child Development, Social
reportedly tell-all memoir - else to decide, when and Khan’s Pakistan Tehreek-e- Earlier, he was the Prime
and tribal
of Indigenous
Affairsacross
which is said to include sa- what Justice,
a womanERmpowerment
should speak Insaf
(PTI)Affairs,
party. Department
Reham’s Minister,
now people
3
Shri Kumar
Waiiher she asked,
Home according
& Inter State
Affairs, Labour
& Employment
Urban
Development,
lacious
details
- about
to ANIborder
reportedly
explosive
book parties
are appreciating
him.
months married to Khan.
newsTown
agency.
hasUrban
unsavoury
about I am not on their agenda,”
Planing, Housing and
Localdetails
Bodies.
Three days ago,
“General
Pervez former cricket captain Khan she told ANI.
4
Shri Wangki Lowang
Public Health Engineering & Water Supply, Trade and Commerce,
Deptt, of Tirap,
Musharraf retweeted a post Musharraf has tweeted that which some say could hurt
Now, long-time PakiChanglang
&
Longding
from his political party which a lady should not speak such his chances of becoming stan observers say Khan’s
said,
other Gamlin
things, things.
It means,
can Cultural
Pakistan’s
PM.(Research, Library
candidacy
has the back5 among
Shri Jarkar
Tourism,
Tax men
& Excise,
Affairs
& Gazetteers)
that Reham, being a woman do anything, but lady should
That’s why Mushar- ing of the country’s army, a
6
Shri Bamang Felix
Rural Works Department, Parliamentary Affairs, Information, Public Relation &
- or “lady” as the tweet said - keep quiet after seeing a lot. raf claimed the PML(N) was prospect that makes many
Printing that arises is using Reham to for its own uncomfortable. In fact, forshould be “ashamed of her- The question
self”
whatever
Why shouldn’t
any political
ends. Musharraf
mer army
7 for writing
Shri Alo
Libangshe why?Health
& FamilyI orWelfare,
Rural Development
and Panchayati
Raj general Musharhas
reportedly
written
about.
other
woman
speak?
Who
himself
wanted
to
contest,
raf
has
also been
8
Dr. Mohesh Chai
Animal Husbandary & Veterinary Agriculture, Horticulture, Fisheries,
Youth backing
Affairs
The tweet also said Reham will decide as what women representing APML, but he Khan.
&
Sports
was being used by another should speak and write and was last week barred by the
“His [Imran’s] popupolitical party, the PML(N), what should she should get country’s Supreme Court larity is on the rise, and he
to further its agenda.
This
is wrong,”
from doingOFsoARUNACHAL
after several PRADESH
has the potential to improve
BY ORDERexposed
AND IN to.
THE
NAME
OF GOVERNOR
“Reham khan is be- said Reham to ANI.
no-shows in court in connec- the country’s
situation
and
Sd/- Satya
Gopal
ing used by PML(N) I have
Reham, a British- tion with a case.
do something beneﬁcial for
Chief Secretary & Secretary to the Cabinet
read some content in What- Pakistani journalist, was
Reham, of course, Pakistan,” said Musharraf
sApp messages she should married to cricketer-turned- rubbishes Musharraf’s alle-Govt,
to of
theArunachal
Pakistani Pradesh
press last
be quite ashamed of herself politician and Prime Minister gations.
month.
Itanagar
(Contd from
Page
5) 6)...
(Contd
from
Page
24
No survey number
is available in West
Kameng district of Arunachal Pradesh due
to non cadastral area.
25 No survey number is
available in West Kameng district of Arunachal Pradesh due
to non cadastral area.

26

No survey number is
available in West Kameng district of Arunachal Pradesh due
to non cadastral area.

Community Land of
Tenga village, under
Singchung Circle.
(Kaspi Dam Dam)

Cultivable flat Plot No. 1
land approach- 6.72
able by motorable road

Community Land of
Tenga village, under
Singchung Circle.
(Kaspi Dam Dam)

i . C u l t i v a b l e Plot No. 1
flat land not 8.202
approachable
by motorable
road

ii.Cultivable
slope land not
approachable
by motorable
road
Community Land of Cultivable flat
Tenga village, under land approachSingchung Circle. (Ra- able by motorable road
malingam)

Plot No. 1
6.72

Plot No. 1
0.263

Shri Rana
Mosbu

N- Defence Land
S- River
E- Village Land
W- Village Land
& River
Shri Rana N- Hill Slope S- DeMosbu
fence Land E- Hill
Slope W- Hill Slope
N- Defence Land
S- Road E- Defence
Land & Road WRoad

NUMBER
NIL

STRUCTURES
VARIETY
NIL

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

State : Arunachal Pradesh
Branch : B&R
NO.GWC/03/ADM/2014-15
No. JD/DB/NIT/S/Sena Stadium/UNTIED/2018-19/

Division : Jairampur
Sub-Division
: Jairampur
Date:
6/6/2018
Dated Jairampur the_______2018

ADMISSION NOTIFICATION FOR THE SESSION 2018-19
TIMELINE OF APPLICATION
ADMISSION
FOR B.A SEMESTER -1
NOTICE AND
INVITING
TENDER
The Executive Engineer, Jairampur Division, PWD, AP, Jairampur
Arunachal Pradesh,
Sl/No. Activity
Date on behalf of the Governor of
Time
on Item Rate
Tender
APPWD registered contractors
IV categories
within
1invite sealed
Issuetenders
of Application
forms
and from
Prospectus
11th June intoclass-V
6th July& 2018
10 amdomiciled
to 1.30 pm
jurisdiction of
of Community
Block under
which the form
work is
to be
executed
work stated
2the territorial
Submission
the
filled-in
Application
11th
June
to 6th for
Julythe2018
10 ambelow:to 1.30 pm
SI. along
Name ofwith
Workdocuments in the college
Estimated
cost Earnest Money(Rs.)
Cost of Tender Time of
office
No.
(Rs.)
Completion
3
Scrutiny and Selection process by Scrutiny Committee. 16th & 18th July 2018Papers (Rs.)
No canvassing
is
1. Up-gradation of Setong Sena outdoor Rs. 28.52 Lakhs Rs. 29 000/- (for APST 1,000.00
09(nine)
allowed
stadium at Jairampur (SHRoofcontractors only) subject
months
4
Notification
of Renovation
the selected applicants
20th
July
2018 (Fri- 9.30 am onwards
ing of Gallery,
of
to production
of proof of
day))
Rostrum Ceiling
&
PaveAPST.
ment of
approach
CC
5
Date
AdmissionRoad
withoutwith
late fee
24th
July to 27th July 10 am to 1.30 pm
Interlocking Paver)
2018
6
Notification
of
Waitlisted Applicants
27th
July
2018 (Fri- 9.30 am onwards
(NIT No. JD/NIT/02 of 2018-19)
day)
71. Eligibility
Date ofCriteria:
admission
with late fee
30th July to 31st July 2018 10 am to 1.30 pm
The participant must have successfully executed in Central/State Govt./PSU’s three similar works
8each ofCommencement
of
classes
August
Asorper
Routine
value 40% of the estimated cost or two similar works each of1st
value
60% 2018
of the estimated cost
one
similar work
of value 80% of estimated cost during last ﬁve years. The applications not supported with requisite experience certiﬁcate
Sd/- (Dr. Aruna Gyati Lod)
shall not be entertained

Principal i/c
Binni
Yanga
Govt.
Women’s
College
Lekhi
2. The participants must submit proof of Possessing T&Ps as required under SCHEDULE “F”, Page 108 of the tender
Naharlagun
document in accordance with Clause-18 of condition of contract without which tender shall be rejected.
Note: Similar works mean “Building & Road construction work”.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

3. The participant must submit proof of having technical personnel’s with proof of qualiﬁcation experience age address
etc as required under SCHEDULE ‘F’, Page 107 of the tender document in accordance with Clause-36(i) of conditions of
NO.KD/JUD-02/2015
Dated Palin, the 20th June’2018.
contract without which tender shall be rejected.

//ORDER// (U/S 133 CrPc)

Shri Rinchin N - Vi l l a g e L a n d
Sarai
S- Village Land
E- Road & Village
Land
W- Village
Land

TOTAL AREA = 177.03
TRESS
VARIETY
NIL

The undersigned reserves the right to reject any or all the Tender without assigning any reasons.
CPWD-6
Sd/-Executive Engineer
GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL
PRADESH
Water Resources Division Itanagar, Yupia

NUMBER
NIL

This declaration is made under the provisions of section 19 of the Right to Fair Compensation and Transparency in Land Acquisition, Rehabilitation and Resettlement Act 2013 (30 of 2013), as section 13, section 14 and
section 15 is exempted in the instant acquisition. The number of families likely to be resettled due to land acquisition
is NIL for whom resettlement area has to be identiﬁed.
Mines of coal, iron, stone, slate or other minerals lying under the said land or any particular portion of the
said land, except such parts of the mines and minerals which may be required to be dug or remove or used during
construction phase of the project for the purpose of which land are being acquired, are not needed.
A plan of the land may be inspected in the ofﬁce of the Collector and DLRSO, West Kameng District on any
working day during the working hours.
Sd/- (S.K Jain) IAS
Secretary (Land Management),
Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh,
Itanagar.
DIPR/ARN-980-81/2018

4. Tender paper can be purchased from the Executive Engineer, Jairampur Division, PWD AP, Jairampur on all working
Whereas, TK Engineering consortium Pvt. Ltd. has started formation cutting at various pockets from Yapap
days by submitting aapplication along with requisite experience and on payment of cost of tender paper in cash ( non-reto
Meer
for the Trans Arunachal Highway Two lane.
fundable) from 18/06/2018 to 30/06/2018 ( upto 1600 hrs ). Bidding Documents requested by mail/Post will be dispatched
And
theon
said
formation
works
andofweather
condition
seriouswill
risk
theheld
safety
of comby registered/whereas,
speed post
payment
of ancutting
extra an
amount
Rs. 1000.00.
The pose
department
nottobe
responsible
muters
on thedelay
said ifstretch
road. of the documents or non-receipt of the same.
for the postal
any, in of
thethe
delivery

And therefore, in view of the above facts and circumstances, I, Shri Pige Ligu, APCS, Deputy Commissioner
5. Tender must be delivered to Executive Engineer, Jairampur Division, PWD AP, Jairampur on or before 1400 hrs on
cum
District
Magistrate,
Kra
District,
in exercise
of power
U/S 133Engineer
CrPc, doJairampur
hereby direct
03/07/2018 The
tender will
beDaadi
opened
on 03/07/2018
at 1430
hrs inconferred
the ofﬁceupon
of theme
Executive
Divias
under:sion,
PWD AP, Jairampur by him or his authorized representative in the presence of intending tenderers.
That money
the vehicular
movement
fromabove
Yapapin to
PalinDeposit
to Meer
stretch of road
will Receipt/Demand
be regulated as
6. The 1.
earnest
of the amount
speciﬁed
thePalin
form and
of Fixed
Receipt/Term
Deposit
follows:
draft in favour of Executive Engineer Jairampur Division, PWD AP, Jairampur should be enclosed with the Tender Docutosealed
Palin: vehicular
movement will be restricted during the following timing.
ment in Yapap
separate
cover.
a)
06:30
AM
to
10:30
AM7. The intending ﬁrms /Contractors Traffic
should closed
furnish the No Due Certiﬁcate ( NDC)/ No Objection Certiﬁcate (NOC) from
b)
1130:
AM
to
01:00
PM
Traffic
Arunachal Pradesh State Co-operative
Apexclosed
Bank limited, duly issued by the Managing Director Cum Chief Executive
c) 02:00 PM
to 04:00
PM - Traffic
closed should have been issued on or after 1st April’2018.
Ofﬁcer, Naharlagun
in order
to qualify.
(The Certiﬁcate
05:00 PM
to 07:00 PM should
- Trafficsubmit
closedIncome Tax clearance Certiﬁcate for last one years or Income Tax Ex8. Thed)intending
ﬁrms/Contractor
emption Certiﬁcate as the case may be.

Palin to Meer:
a) 09:30 AM to 01:00 PM - Traffic Closed
10. Bidders are advised to inspect the site and its surrounding and satisfy themselves before submitting their Tenders.
b) 02:30 PM to 04:30 pm - Traffic Closed
11. Preference
will shall
be given
to into
the Semi
Organization/Govt.
experience
in the
of the Civil
This order
come
force Govt.
for a period
of 15 days onunder
a trialtaking
basishaving
from 24th
June’2018
tillﬁeld
8th July’2018.
Construction
Works
and
other
relative
activities.
After the expiry of the said period, the order shall be revised according to inputs so gained. In medical emergencies
12. Engineering
The tender without
earnestsmooth
money passage
in proper form
shall becarrying
summarily
TK
shall ensure
of vehicles
therejected.
patient to the next destination.
13. The competent authority reserves the right to reject any or all the tender without assigning any reason.
Sd/-(Pige Ligu)
Sd/Executive
Engineer,
Deputy
Commissioner
Jairampur
Division,
PWD AP,
Kra Daadi District Jamin, Camp-Palin.
9.

Other Document/ Information required to be furnished by the bidder or described in the Tender Documents.

DIPR/ARN-988-89/2018

Jairampur
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State celebrates Dree Festival

DCM attended Capital Complex Dree Festival Celebration

At Hanoko

At Itanagar

At Itanagar

At Itanagar

At Nago Putu, Ziro

At Itanagar

At Hanoko

ITANAGAR, June 5:
Attending the Capital Complex Dree
Festival Celebration at Papu Nallah
Dree Ground here today, Deputy Chief
Minister, Chowna Mein hails Apatani
Community for jealously up keeping
their cultural identity that was handed
down by their forefathers through ages.
He called the Apatani’s as one of the
most traditional tribe of the State and
said other tribes need to learn from
them in terms of preservation of culture
& traditions. He said that because of
their efforts in keeping their traditions
and culture alive, Ziro Valley is known
all over the world today and many tourists from across the globe come to see
the valley. He said that State Government will give every support to enable
Ziro Valley to be declared as one of the
World Heritage Site.
He further stated that Arunachal
Pradesh is a hot-bed for research scholar due to its rich diverse cultures and
traditions and the State Govt has kept
provision in the Budget for research and
documentation of unique tribal cultures
& traditions of the State adding that Govt
will provide every support for upkeep of
the cultural identity and traditions. He
further said that the Arunachal Pradesh
is one of the most beautiful State because of its cultural diversity and beautiful landscapes.
Citing the present period as
the age of technology and innovations,
he called upon the youths to use the
technology to their advantage in more
positive way. He urged them to shun
the negativity and instead make use of
internet like YouTube and social media for promotion and publicity of our
unique cultures, scenic beauties and
beautiful landscape to the outside world
which would give fillip to tourist’ flow in
the State.
He further said that depending
solely in the Govt for everything will not
work for long but opined that community
need to develop a sense of involvement
and belongingness for all round development of the State.
He assured to fulfil his left out

assurance which he made during his
participation in the festival last time.
On the occasion, the dignitaries
released, Dree Festival Souvenir title
‘Reading in Culture & Tradition’, Yellow
Page Booklet ‘Tanii Duko’, a CD on
‘Dree Mythology & Committee Songs’,
Popiriscope and an audio album ‘Popi
Sermi Vol.VI’ and a You Tube Documentary Film ‘Michi’.
The dignitaries also give away
felicitations to the meritorious students
of Apatani Community which was felicitated by the Apatani Career Guidance
Forum.
Among others, Former Chief
Minister, Nabam Tuki, Parliamentary
Secretary for PWD, UD & Town Planning, Techi Kaso and former Minister,
Padi Richo also attended the festival.
Cultural items including Daminda (Mega Dance), Apatani Folk Dance
and presentation of Dree Mythology in
the form of drama were the other attractions of the festival.
At Honoko, Ziro: Shri Jarkar Gamlin,
Honourable Minister Tourism, Tax &
Excise and cultural Affairs graced the
occasion as the Chief guest at Honoko,
Ziro.
He called for preservation of our
age old culture and traditions irrespective of our religious differences. He also
suggested for making festivals tourism
friendly to attract more tourists.
On the occasion he also Highlighted about the various people centric
programs initiated by the government.
As a part of the celebrations CL
X and XII toppers of Hong village were
felicitated.
A colourful cultural program,
traditional games were the part of the
celebrations.
Earlier, MLA cumming Parliamentary secretary Food and civil supplies Er. Tage Taki inaugurated the food
festival of the 29th Hong Dree celebrations at Dree ground Honoko on .
“Food festivals should aim to
promote our tribal cuisine rather than
being overtly for business purpose. We
should open our culinary basics to our

guests and people joining the festivities
from other districts. “ said Er. Tage Taki
while addressing the gathering.
“.We should also explore the
possibility of commercializing food
products like maize by innovating varieties of dishes and packaging them well.
The present government is traversing
that extra mile to encourage entrepreneurs and innovative ideas, “ he added
and exhorted the youths to be innovative and not not depend only on government resources.
Deputy Commissioner Shri
Chukhu Takar also extended his greetings to the people of Hong on the occasion of Dree.
The inugural program was
marked by a Colourful cultural display
and yoga demonstrations by students of
Kendra Vidyalaya, Dilopolyang.
The secluded Honoko ground
surrounded by pine trees looked alive
and festive with Twenty colourful foodstalls selling the relished pikke pilla to
exotic food stuffs to local beverages
“ala”
The inugural program was attended by officers, public leaders, PRI
members and public.
At Nago Putu, Ziro : The Central Dree
was celebrated with traditional fervor and gaiety at the Nago Putu Dree
ground today.
Gracing the occassion as Chief
Guest Shri Bamang Felix, Honorable
Minister RWD, IPR, Printing and Parliamentary affairs called for a collective
effort from all the denizens of Ziro to
preserve and protect Mother Nature.
“The gennesis of all our festivals
is Mother Nature. She is invoked, Appeased and appealed during all our festivals for bounty full harvest or for protection of agricultural crops. In return let us
pledge to protect and preserve nature.
Let us use the festivals as platforms to
propagate peacefully coexistence between man and nature. “he said.
“ I have pledged to plant one
lakh trees and I am still counting at
19,000. Plant a tree to mark the birthdays of your children and let them be

the conservationist “ he added while
donating four lakhs to the Dree festival
committee to carry out tree plantations
in and around Ziro and another lakh for
after care of the planted trees.
Terming good roads as catalyst
of development, shri Felix called for sacrificing a bit for the larger interest. There
needs to be a huge paradigm shift from
“my right” to “my responsibility “ in our
mindsets. Let the roads come, let us
cast away our differences, rise and bind
together by our thought process , he
added while appealing for cooperation
in the developmental process.
He further assured to provide
funds for maintenance of roads under
PMGSY. He also called for reexamination of schemes under SADA and recommendations of people centric /utility
schemes. He also divulged that funds
under SIDF will be released very soon
after re-concilation by the CAG.
To the joy of the people of the
valley he further informed that the much
awaited Pange river project which will
agument the drinking water supply of
Ziro has been forwarded to Delhi and
assured full cooperation from his end.
As a token of appreciation to the
cultural troupes and the Goan Buras
and buris he gave away cash awards
to them. He asked the goan Buras and
buris to be agents of development and
assist the government in bringing development to the person at the last mile.
Earlier he conveyed the Chief
Minister Shri Pema Khandu s Dree
greetings, whose currently at Japan
representing the nation.
MLA Er. Tage Taki, Deputy Commissioner Shri Chukhu Takar, Shri Hage
Tara, President Tanw Supun Dukun and
Shri Nani Tani, Chairman, Dree Committee also spoke on the occasion.
On the occasion Lt. Leegang
Tachang was awarded the Dree award
,2018 for his immense contribution to
growth of Apatani Art and culture
Also the Best Apatani teacher
of year was awarded to Laigi Tapa, JT
, presently working in Gandhi Secondary school,Hapoli.

Colourfull cultural program including daminda, pri-dance by school
children , release of four Apatani Music
albums and a documentary were the
part of the festivity.
At Tezu : The harvest festival of the Apatani Community Dree was celebrated
with much pomp and gaiety here today
at newly inaugurated Dree Ground.
Gracing the occasion as Chief Guest,
Minister for Animal Husbandry & Dairy,
Sports & Youth Affairs, Agriculture,
Horticulture and Fisheries, Dr. Mohesh
Chai commended the community and
festival committee membersfor achieving the monumental task of developing
its own ground for cultural activities. He
promised to extend all possible help in
making the ground a properly functioning one with all the basic facilities.
Chai also assured a sum of
Rs. 5 Lakhs from his MLALAD fund for
the same. He praised local businessmen Ojimso Tayang for donating a part
of the ground. Recalling an incident
wherein people of Ziro had acknowledged and appreciated the construction of Dree Festival Ground, Chai said
that Lohit district and Tezu in particular
had time and again proved the cosmopolitan atmosphere of the place.
Praising the progressive nature of the Apatani Community, Guest
of honour SP DW Thongdok spoke on
the connection between festivals and
cultural ethos. Dr Hage Naku Chairman Dree Festival Committee gave a
riveting mythological narration of the
Dree festival.
The programme was peppered
with numbers of dance programmes
by young and the old alike. The festival
was attended by admin officers, HoDs
of allied department, public and the
community members.
At Khonsa: Additional Deputy Commissioner, Khonsa Techu Aran as
Chief Guest and SP Jitendra Kumar
Meena, IPS as Guest of honour respectively graced the most colourful
festival of Apatani “Dree” at Multipurpose Community Hall, Khonsa by
Apatani of Khonsa in a befitting man-

ner. The programme was started with
unfurling of Dree Flag by Chief Guest
cum ADC which was followed by it’s
theme song by Apatanis. The Chief
Guest and Guest of honour were felicitated with Apatani traditional coat.
While greetings the Apatani
community, the ADC cum Chief Guest
Techu Aran termed Apatani as most
advance community in the state of Arunachal Pradesh in every fields, he added Apatani are rich in preserving aged
old traditional culture, hardworking,
soft & mild nature, peace loving which
need to be learnt by rest community of
the state in particular and country as
a whole.
Speaking as Guest of honour,
Tirap SP Jitendra Kumar Meena, IPS
said that Dree Festival of Apatani seen
really wonderful and unique of it’s kind
as the mythology of Dree itself signifies
the hard work and dedication of Apatani’s ancestors since the time immemorial. SP appreciated organizer for inviting him as Guest of honour to graced
the grand occasion Dree at Khonsa.
Earlier the mythology of Dree
was read out by Chief Patron “KDFC”
Er. Gyati Anda, wherein he said that
the history of Dree with the life and
struggle of the Anii Donii and Aba Liibo
during the period of Abotani 9Ancestral forefather of Apatani).Thus, Dree
is being performed by the Apatanis
from generation to generation through
out the course of their migration. In the
past, Dree was celebrated in every villages of Apatani Plateau, but it in the
year 1967 it was decided to celebrate
at common Dree Ground at Old Ziro.
As such, 5th July has been recognized
as DREE DAY. Er. Anda praised and
appreciated ADC Aran and SP Meena for spearing their precious time to
graced the occasion and make a grand
success.
KDFC President Hibu Doley
and Secretary General Er. Taru Majhi
also spoke on the occasion.
Variety cultural items and grand
Dree lunch marked the celebration a
grand success.
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